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• A Seven- Day ournal 
New Atlantic Flight Record 

A NEW time record for the crossing of the Atlantic 
Ocean has been et up recently by Captain Pat Eves, 
an experienced British Airway:s pilot lent to the 
Ministry of Aircraft Production, who was .flying a n ew 
typo of A met ican bomber destined for the servico of 
the Royal Air Force. The previous record, wo may 
recall, was 10 h. 33 min., and was set up in September, 
1937, by the Imperial Airways flying-boat" Cambria" 
during an ex perimental flight from Botwood, New
foundland, to FoynC's:~, in Eire. Although the new 
time cannot bo ~;tatcd, nor can the points of starting 
ttnd arrival be revealed, the new time of crossing 
mu.'lt be ext remely good, as the pilot, we are given 
to understand, bt eakfa ted before leaving the 
American aerodrome, t\nd had tea in this country. 
That a new record has thus been established is the 
more satisfactory, a pilot· who are engaged in tht> 
trans-ocean ferry sen·ice do not set out to break 
records. It is now well known that numbers of 
American aircraft of ' 'a r·ying type are being succe s
fully flown acro the Atlantic Ocean. Not only 
British pilots, but also Americans and Canadians a1c 
engaged in tllis important work, and consi tently good 
crossing times arc being kept up. The larger type of 
machine, uch as the B ooing" Flying Fortresses, can 
be easily flown to their new destination, but in -ome 
other type of aircraft it is usual to build in auxiliary 
fuel tanks for the Atlantic crossing. This practice 
has been demonstrated on more than one occasion. 
According to an American air expert, a careful record 
of cross-Atlantic crossings and accidents caused by 
mechanical failures ha.s been kept, and the results 
show that less than 1 per cent. of aircraft would be 
lost in making tho Atlantic cros ing under their own 
power .. 

Canada's War Industry 

)l.R. How~, tho Minislcr of ~lunitions t\nd 'upply 
in Canada, who travelled with Lor·d Halifax on the 
battle hip H.M. ·. ·· King Ucorge Y, '' proceeded to 
''"ashington to nHcnd a conference of tht> North 
American , 'upply Conuuittee which is being held 
in that city. In~"' · tatement made before the meeting 
he referrt>d to his visit to Great Britain, and said that 
during that visit plans had been completed on a. large 
scale for the transfer of certain British war· industries 
to Canada.. A a result. of the im·estigations made, 
) fr. Howe said tht\t there would now be an immediate 
expans ion of tlw industrial war programme, which 
wou ld meau the construction of some new factories 
und the enlargement of others. The D epartment of 
) !Lwitions and , 'upply in Canada would, he said , 
(·oncent.rato upon the task of accelerating the output 
of weaponi3 and s upplies for Great Britain, for which 
there was the most m·gcnt need. The B ritish Govern
ment, he said , wa-s very pleased with Canada's output 
of various types of ttmmunition and motor vehicles 
fol' military u ·e. Those vehicles were now being 
tmned out: at the rate of 600 units per day. It was 
likely that nt'W typclS of nwchanised equipment for 
the Army would be soon made in Canada, while other 
war prograronw:-~ which would be speeded up ~eluded 
the shipbuilding programme and the productwn both 
of artillery and aircraft. His visit to England with 
his officiaiR had, he said, enabled them to gain an 
appreciation of the ~ituation which. could not have 
been gained in any other wa~· · Pat:tteularly valuable 
information had been obta.med w1th regard to the 
best u ·c of machiJl<' tools. 

Institution of Mechanical Engineers 

LAS'l' F riday, .J tttlUiil'.)' 24th, wa." the occasion of 
the p r<:':-;ento.tion by the lnstitution of !Vl echanical 
Engineers of l h<' J a.mcs V\' att I nternational M~dal 
to Dr. Aurrl Stodola, H on. M.I. .Mech. E. , of Zw·10h, 
, 'witzerland. The uctual meet in~ at the Institution 
wn · p receded by a luncheon at c.ro Yen?r R ou e, 
Park Lam• attendctl by the Cotmcil and 1ts guest-, 
amoncr wh~m were included His Excellency the Swiss 
)li.n.ister,Monsicur WaltPr Thurnheer , the Hon. Vincen t 
)lassey, High Commis.,.:;iont'r for Canada, and Mr. 
Ota Vojp'sek n~pre cn~ing the. Czechoslo,-ak G~,·ern
ment in London. Dr. todola, 1t should be ment10ned, 
,vas recommended for thc award not only by t echnical 
·ocieties in witzerland, but al o by similar societies 
in his birthplact', Czechoslovakia, and_ in. Canada. 
:\lr. A -a Binns, Pr·<' · iclt'nt of the lnstitutwn, wel
comed th<' guest · in a brief speech fr~m the chair, 
and l\lonsictu· " 'ultt•r Thurnheer replied. At the 
meeting which followt•d at the blstitu~i?n, ~lr. ~inns 
first announced the award, emphasrsmg 1ts mter
national character and expressing regret that Dr. 

todola was unable to be present in person to receive 
it on account of age and infirmity. He then called 
upon Dr. Guy to present the Appreciation of D r. 
Stodola which we reprint. on another page. The 
medal ~'QI:l llll'n formally presentNI to Mon. ieur 

Thurnheer, who in reply promised to t ransmit it to 
Dr. todola. in witzerland. Mr. Stanier then pro
posed a vote of thanks to l\Ionsieur Thurnheer for 
attending the meeting and undertaking the task of 
conveying tho medal to Dr. todola. In seconding 
this vote, Lord Dudley Gordon pointed out the 
insignificant effect that war had upon tho 
true progress of science and engineering. There 
followed a. short interval before the ordinary business 
of the Institution was begun. The Thomas Lowe 
Gray Lecture by D r . S. F. D orey, entitled " Progress 
in Marine Engineering as I nfluenced by the Classifica
t ion of Ships," was then presented by Mr. W. D. H eck, 
Dr. Dorey him elf being unable to be present owing 
to indisposition. We begi n to print an abstr tct 
f1·om th s lectw·c on another page of this issue. 
Major Greg'on and Mr. Bruce Ball proposed and 
seconded a vote of thanks to the author, which was 
carried with acclamat.ion. 

A New Road Transport Scheme 

AN important step to increa e the efficiency of 
goods tram;port for war purposes was announced by 
the Ministr·y of T ransport on Thursday, J anuary 23rd 
The brond principles of the new scheme, which affects 
road transport, have been formulated in collaboration 
with the Road Haulage Consultative Committeo. 
Tho Ministry of T ransport 'vill operate the scheme 
with tho assistance of qualified men experienced in 
the industry, who will be invited to join the .Ministry 
fo r that pw·pose. Under this scheme the Govern
ment will hire vohicles primarily to carry t raffic on 
Government account. The running and maintenance 
of the vehicles will remain in the hands of the owners, 
but an official organisation is to be set up, s taffed 
partly by Civil Servants and partly by eJo..-per ts 
taken from the industry to control t ra,Jfic operation. 
By these means it will be possible to give ready 
priority to lhe rapid movement of Government goods 
and to cnslu-e that full and continuous use is made of 
thc carrying C'apa.city of the vehicles. The Govern
ment has often found that existing methods are 
wa. teful and this arrangement will enable a more 
cfficient y~tem to be e tablished. R ecent events, 
moreover, have hown it i de irable to be able to 
switch transpor·t from one place to another to m eet 
sudden demands with a minimum of delay, and in 
short the now cheme aims to give effect to priorities, 
to promote flex ibility and to ensure expedition. The 
schomo has resulted from sixteen months' experience 
of the em ergency organisation et up for road t rans
pot·t on the outbreak of hostilities and of tho operation 
of the Meat Transport Pool. The emergency organisa
tion will continue and will only be superseded in par t 
by the new scheme. As a first step arrangements 
will be made by the Min.il3try of Transport with other 
Government Depar tments, such as the Ministries of 
Food and 'upply, for carrying regular blocks of 
Government traffic. Any expansion thereafter will 
dep end upon the rnca~ure of its success, though, 
whet.her it expands or not, it will haYe to enter the 
field of commercial haulage to A. certain extent .. 
Otherwj o it would hardly be possible to make the 
fullest use of the carrying capacity of the hired 
,-ehicles. In o doing, the Ministry does not, how
e,·er , intend to compet., unfairly with the commercial 
haulier or to prejudice unfairly the post-war position 
of the goods-cal'l'ying industry. That point will be 
carefully watched in collaboration with the Road 
Haulage Committee. In connection with road t rans
port, the Motor Agents' Association has hrought to 
the notice of the Minister of Transport the inade
quate provision which is being made for the main
tenance and repair of motor vehicles used in civil 
transport. lt proposes that a Director of Road 
Vehicle Maintenance and R epair should be appointed , 
whose ftmction it would be to co-ordinate through a 
central and regional organisation all matters relating 
to the repair and maintenance of road transpor t 
coming under the regis of the Mini try. 

The Gretna Junction Accident 

A COLLiSION occwTed at 6.9 p.m. on Xovember 
5th, 1940, at Gretna Junction, on the Cad i le and 
Gla gow L.ll. •. main line. The 10.5 a. m. express 
passenger train, Euston to P erth, running at about 
45 m.p.h., struck the tender and wagons of the 
8.55 a.m. freight ttain, ' hawfield to Carlisle, which 
was cro ing t.he path of the express at the junction. 
The pa senger engine was derailed and tlu·own on its 
side, and fi,·e lctlding coaches of the passenger train 
were derailed and badly damaged ; the t ender and 
fifteen wagons of the freight train, which had almost 
come to a stand, wero also derai led and the wagons 
wrecked, blocking all l ines and causing extensive 
damago to tho permanent way. The driver of the 
express was killed and two pas ongers succumbed 
to their injuries latct•. In addition, forty-one pas
sengers and the fireman of tho express were injured. 

In his report on the accident, Colonel A. C. Trench 
states that there is a direct confl.ict of evidence 
between , ignalman Dickson. of the Gretna Junction 
box, and Driver tewart, of the goods train, and there 
appears to be no possibility of other confirmatory 
evidence to support either side. Colonel Trench says 
he cannot do more than offer an opinion based on tho 
apparent p robabilities. H e considers that it is moro 
liltely t.hat 'ignalman Dickson, anxious not to delay 
the express, may have changed the road in the faco 
of tho goods train, not realising that it was too closo 
to be able to stop clear of the junction. T he alter
native explanation, which he considers to be lo.ss 
probable, is that Driver l::itewart, expecting the signals 
to be pullecl off a he approached, took no proper 
steps to control his t rain until he was too close to be 
ablo to ~:;top at the outer home, and actually overran 
this signal by some 600 yards, after which he arranged 
immediately with h is fireman and his guard that 
they s hould support his unusual story of the inner 
distant having been pulled off in his face. 

Auxiliary Training in the Engineering 
Industry 

A NEW lea !.let (P .L.82), which htts just bt•cn isstll'd 
by tho Ministry of Labow- and National • ervice, 
gives particulars of a scheme fo r auxiliary training in 
employers' workshops for wartime work in the engi
neering industry. This type of t raining, it is pointed 
out is additional to the training tmder taken by • • • 
employers for their own n eeds, and no tramec tS 
subsequently placed in employment with the firm_ by 
which he or s he is trained. The leaflet emphast ·es 
the advantages of t raining on the job. The courses, 
for which m on, women, boys, and girls can generally 
be accepted from the age of sixteen upwards, do not 
last longer than eight weeks, and dw-ing that time tbo 
trainees wot·k fo r the normal factory hotu'S of the 
works in which they are trained. Allowances aro 
paid by the Ministry during the period of t raining. 
A number of these courses, the leaflet state ·. tu o 
alread y in operation, but more recruits. both men and 
women, aro w ·gently needed in order that existing 
cow· es may be fil led ancl new courses s tarted. 
Inquiries or applications for training should be m ade 
at any employment exchange, where copies of this 
and other training leaflets aro available. These 
leaflets can also be obtained directly from the Ministry 
of Labout· and National en ·ice, ~Iontague House, 
Whitehall , London , S.~-. 1. 

Larger Timber Supplies 

l N an armouncement made at the end of last wct>k, 
Major A. I. H al'l'is, the Timber Controller, sa id that 
more t.imber· had been secw·ed for war purposes sincl' 
F rance capitulated last summer than at any equiva
lent earlier period of the war. There was now, Major 
Han·i.s stated, timber to be had for all essential 
pw·pose . Much of the deficiency caus'ed by the lo · 
of markets nearer home had been made up from 
Canada, with additions from the United ,"'tate , 
Australia, Portugal, Brazil, and other parts of the 
world. In order to save the long sea voyage round the 
Pacific Coast from British Columbia upplies were now 
being brought by rail across North America. :Major 
Harris estimated that already some 250,000 tons had 

• 
been thus t ranshipped by the railways of Canada and 
the United , tates. It also happened , he said. that the 
expansion of home production had. reached such a stage 
last summer that by August it already amounted to 
five times the peacetime production. On Tue clay last, 
replying to a question in the H ouse of Lords on home 
timber supplie , Lord P ortal, the Joint Parliamentary 
Secretary of tho Ministl'y of Supply, sa id that tho 
Ministry was dirccting all its efforts to r educing tho 
impol·ts of wood and increa ing the use of home
gt'O\vn timber . In the fu'St year of the war imports 
were reduced by m ore than half of the ordinary pro
gramme ;· and in the present year it wa propo ed to 
reduce them by at lea t 33 pe1 cent. on the fu·st year, 
and it was hoped to achieve e,-en more. Production 
of home-grown timber during the first year of the 
war was incr<'ased approximately four and a-half 
times ; this:~ year it was hoped to increase it seven 
time. . It was only fair to say that at the beginning 
of the war the figure was not very large. One of th<.• 
difficultic was to get the various Department~ to 
take in their specifications hard wood from England 
rather than imported wood, and an As istant Con
tJ·ollcr had b\•cn appointed specially to ensure that. 
This year he hoped that all pit prop would bl' :->up
plied from home-grown timber. The railway com
panies had recently agreed to make use of homo
grown oak for sleepers and other purposes. H e would 
welcome any suggo tions for increasing the use of 
home-grown timber. Great help could be given if 
pcople would adj ust their specifications to the hard 
woods of which there were goodly supplicr-; in thi.-; 
country. 
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The Ross Dam, U.S.A. 
No. I 

THE Department of Lighting of the City of 
Seattle, Washington, placed in service during 

the first half of la t year the initial stage 
of the Ross dam. Originally t he st ructure was 
refened to as the R uby dam, but t he name was 
changed to do honour to the late J ames Delmarge 
Ross, Canadian born, who was, in fact, for long an 
inspiring le-ader in building up the city's munici-

unit, rated at 33,000 kW, was added in 1929. 
Water for the Gorge plant is divert ed by a rock
fi lled timber-crib weir at a point upstream that 
affords an operating head of 270ft. The water is 
directed into a tunnel, ll ,OOOft. long and 20 · 5ft. 
inside diameter driven through solid granite. ' . 
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diamet er, will carry additional water to the Gorge 
plant, in which will then be installed two other 
units, each of 75,000 kW, and the aggregate output 
of the plant will then be 240,00,0 k\Y. The Go:ge 
plant is situat ed on the Skagtt Rtver, 78 miles 
upstream from _the mouth, and curr~nt genera~ed 
there is tran nutted to Seattle by a line l OO miles 
long. 

The next step in t he city's programme of 
utilising the Skagit River was the building 
of the Diahlo dam in Diablo Canyon , a high 
con tant-angle arch concrete dam, which was 
finished in September, 1930. That st ructure 
is an immense wedge-shaped body of 350,000 
cubic yards of concrete anchored within a 

FIG. 1 - MAP OF SEATTLE AND THE SKAGIT RIVER FIG. 2 - FIRST STAGE OF ROSS DAM IN SERVICE 

pally owned and operated electric generating 
plants. 

Seattle began to equip itself in 1902 when the 
citizens of the community voted a bond issue to 
cover the building of a hydro-electric plant at 
Cedar Falls, 36 miles to the south and east of the 
municipality. The object was to bring a bout 
eventually eattle' independence of the electric 
public utility that completely controlled the busi
ness of supplying electric current for lighting and 
power . I n 1903 J . D. Ross joined the municipal 
organisation, and he remained nearly continuously 
in that service until his death on March 14th, 1939. 
It was Mr. Ross who conceived and successively 
planned for the development of the water power 
resources of a section of the kagit R iver, where 
high head were available, and the flow ample to 
make possible an ultimate development in three 
projected generating stations of an aggregate of 
1,120,000 H .P . 

The Cedar Falls plant on Cedar River-see 
accompanying map-has an installed capacity of 
50,000 H .P ., and that ta t ion began operation in 
October of 1904. Later , when still more current 
was needed , the city built a steam generating plant 
of 7500 kW in eattle on the east shore of Lake 
Union, within the municipality, and this plant was 
finally increased in capacity to 30,000 kW in an 
effort to meet the continually growing demand for 
municipally developed electric energy. 

Utilisation of the Skagit River as a source of 
power was first achieved 'vith t he construction of 
t he Gorge plant , which began operating in Septem
ber , 1924, with two 30,000-kW units. A third 

diameter, t o the three units in the power house. 
These ma(lhines were designed to operat e at a head 
of 375ft., and they will do so when the timber-crib 
weir has been supplanted by a ma onry dam that 
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FIG, 3 - STAGES IN ERECTION OF ROSS DAM 

will assure a gross head of 385ft. Thi dam is to 
be built when the Ross dam attains its full height 
in the future. Contemporaneously, a second rock
driven tunnel, approximately 2 ft . in finished 

narrow gorge flanked by precipitous walls of 
granite. The dam is 389ft. ~igh and has a crest 
length of ! 180ft. It furni hes operating water at 
an average head of 307ft. to t he units in the power 
house establi bed on Reflector Bar, below the 
dam. The power hou e wa not built and equip~ed 
ready for service until November, 1937, at whlCh 
t ime the two generating units, each of 66,700 kV ~· 
began tran mitting cun-ent to eattle. Each urut 
is driven by a water wheel rated at 95,800 H .P ., 
when working under a head of 325ft., and the units 
a re therefore operating below their maximum 
designed rate. Water from the Diablo Lake fl.o,~s 
fir t through a rock-driven tunnel, 19 · 5ft. m 
diameter and 2000ft. long, to a differential surge 
tank, and then descends through two steel pen
stock , 15ft. in diameter and 500ft. long, to the 
two installed generating units. Current is trans
mitted over a double circuit 240,000-volt line, con
sisting of aluminium cables, reinforced with steel, 
that cover a distance of 121 · 8 miles to a sub
station in the heart of t he industrial district of 
Seattle . The Diablo dam i 7 · 5 miles upstream 
from the Gorge plant, and Diablo Lake has a length 
of about 6 miles, and a storage capacity of 90,000 
acre-feet , of which 60,000 acre-feet may be used 
to regulate the flow to either or to both t he Diablo 
power house and the Gorge plant. . 

The key feature of the Skagit development lS 

t he Ross dam, which, when erected to its maxi
mum projected height, will make it possible not 
only to operate the exi. ting generating units in the 
Diablo power house and the Gorge plant at their 
full designed capacities, but will ma.ke it practicable 
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and ad vantageoua to increa1:1e the number of gene
rating units in each of thoKe hydro-electric stations. 
Also when the Rosa dam reaches itH third stage or 
ultimate maximum height of 653ft . a bove its 
baso elevation of 1075ft. , then a power house is 
to be erected immediately below the dam, and in 
it are to be installed four 90,000-kW vertical 
gener·ating units, which will operate a t an average 
head of 470ft., t he water reaching t he four units 
initially through t wo rock-driven tunnels, 24ft . 
in diameter and 600ft . long. There will bo four 
100,000-kVA transformer bankR, which will step 
up tho current to 240,000 volt for t ransmission to 
1 'eattle over t wo double-circuit transmission lines. 
The conductors will be of 7!}5,000 circu lar mil 
aluminium cable, :;teel reinforced. The lines will 
have a lengt h of llO miles to the North sub~;tation. 

The Ro~s dam is situated a bout 1 · 5 miles below 
the mouth of Ruby Creek and at the head waters 
of t he reservoir formed by Diablo dam. It is set 
in Skagit Canyon, where the normal course of the 
river narrows and is flanked by high granito walls. 
At its ultimate height, the Ross dam will bring into 
being a lake 30 miles long and from 1 t o :3 miJes 
wido, a nd will provide a ~:~torage capacity of 
3,200,000 acre-feet . I t i8 estimated that it will 
be able to hold an amount equal to t he average 
flow of the river upHtream of the dam for more 
than 500 days, and t hat it will permit the re-gula
tion of the ~tream flow, so that all of that flow may 
be utilised for t he production. of power. The grosf-1 
operating head will be 505ft. The crest at the 
ultimate stage will be about ! 650ft. in length and 
at a height of 6f5:3ft. a bovo the lowest point of the 
ba~al keyway. 

THE ENGINEER 

a im hal:) been to ~;A.feguard the region down~;tream 
in the 1'kagjt Valley from the ravages of recurrent 
fiood watorH, due t o heavy precipitation a,nd the 
melting of t he Rnows on tho tributary wator
Hbed of the towering slopes of the Cascades Moun
tain~; . The lower 1 'kagit VaUey c:ontains about 200 
~;quare miloR of very rich farming land, built up of 

75 

therefore of great economic importance. At its 
final height, tho H,oRH dam will create a basin 
capable of holding fully two-thirds of tho waters 
of the grcate~t pos. ible flood, that conclusion being 
based upon known rccordl':l covering 1:36 years of 
flood periodH on the 1 'kagit J{,i vor . All ordinary 
floods on the upper , 'kagit River would pe arrested 

n accompanying diagram of the dam ~tt it~; 
three !ita.ges of erection, Fig. 3, indicates the work 
recently finished up to EL 1365, as well as the con
crete t o be placed in raising t he height of the 
~tructure to El. 1515 at the !:!econd stage, and 
El. 1728 for t he final and climactedc stage. In 
the end t he 'kagit River project will make possible 
a development of 1,120,000 H.P. 

FI G . 5-SU S PENS ION BRIDGE AND CAR F E RRY LANDING BELOW ROSS DAM 

While the primary purpose of the D<>partment of 
Lighting of the City of 'eattle ha!i been utilisation 
of t he 1 'kagit River for power generation, still the 

glacial ~:;ilt in the form of a delta of fertile soil , 
hundreds of feet deep. I n that valley, in Skagit 
County, more than 21 million doJiars are invested 
in the dairy industry a lone, and the district sends 
to market annually quite 20 million dollari'l worth 
of farm products. Protection of the region is 

FIG. 4 - DIA BLO DAM AND P OWER - H OUSE 

and rendered harmles:s by the Rol:ls rotiervoir , aml 
the basin would keep in check oven an abnormally 
large flood until the crest of the flood in the lower 
river had passed onward. 

'rhe contract s for t he erection of a transmission 
line for construction purposes and for building the 
first stage of the Ross dam were Jet in August , 1937. 
The contract for the foundation step of the :first 
stage of the dam was awarded to the General-Shea
CoJumbia Construction Company at a cost of 
3,967,7 5 dollars. 'rbat figure covered a dam that 
then wa~; t o be reared to a height of but 225ft. 
Subsequently, the structure was increased 65ft . 
in height by raising the concrete body t o El. 1365. 
All told, the City of Seattle has spent approxi
mately 6,700,000 dollarH as the dam now stand.q 
completed in its :fir ·t stage. The outlay covered 
work that had to be done by the city in clearing 
the site and making it accessible. According to the 
estimates, raising the present structure 150ft . will 
entail the further expenditure of about 3,700,000 
dollars, and the engineers of the Department of 
Lighting place the final cost of the dam, with the 
third st age finished in the neighbourhood of thirty
five million dollars. 

Although the Rosa dam is to be the dominating 
and t he controlling feature of the Skagit develop
ment, the work that has been required in pro
gressively harnessing the 1'kagit River has neces~:~i
tated that the Gorge plant should be the first to be 
erected. The extreme ruggedness of t he Gorge 
section of the river and the remoteness of the 
region made it necessary t o start as near t he bottom 
as possible and to use the facilities for each 
development as an aid in carrying forward the 
work at the next point of operations farther 
upstream. 

The city of Seattle had t o build a standard-gauge 
railway 21 miles long from an existing railhead to 
reach the site where the Gorge plant is reared. 
Ag<tin, it was necessary to extend the line 7 · 5 miles 
farther upstream to tho scene of operations on the 
Diablo dam, and at t hat t erminal to construct an 
inclined railway on a 68 per cent. gradient, 600ft. 
long, to connect the railway in t he river valley 
with the high-level trackage a bove, which led to 
the main working base on t.he dam. L oaded can; 
were thus raised and the carriage used was handled 
by a 400 H.P . mot or . All these transportation 
facilities havo been utilised by the Genera1-Shea
Columbia Const ruction Company, with some added 
facilities of its own, in doing tho work on the Ross 
dam. A spur line was built t o the shore at Lake 
Diablo, ·where a dock was construct ed , that made it 
possible to transport by water materials and 
equipment to another landing, also on the right 
bank of the lake, about lOOOft downstream of the 
Ro:;::~ dam :-;itc, Fig. 5. From that landing to the 
unloading point, at an elevation about 100ft. 
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higher , freight cars loaded with bulk cement were built a 26,000-volt transmission line from the 
pulled up the intervening ramp by a hoist . From Diablo power house to the ite of the ~os· dam, 
the unloading station the bulk cement was raised which is a bout H miles below the pomt where 
by pneumatic pumping to the concrete mixing Ruby Creek formerly met the kagit River . About 
plant, with its ftoor elevation about 200ft. above half a mile below the da m ·ite the contractor 
thE" la ke level. Freight car and other materials reared and equipped a thoroughly comfortable 
were moved t o and from the landing on the lake camp for a working force of omething like 315 
by teel barge , pulled by a tug, that were assembled men . 
just up tream of Dia blo dam. The city of Seattle ('l'o ue conti11ued) 

Progress • tn Marine • • * Engtneertng 
By S. F. DOREY, D .Sc., M.L Mech. Kt 

No. I 

GLASSH'! CATlO- 01'' 'HlP~ 

FROM the earliest time·, merchants wishing to 
transport their good by ·ea must have sought 

to cover them. cl ves again t the attendant risks 
by adopting some form of insura nce. It is known 
that the Pboonicians, Greeks and Romans all 
practised marine insurance. There is a direct 
reference to the . u bject in the Justinian Code of 
the early ·ixth century, in which the premium to 
be charged for " the perilous adventure of nautical 
in ura.nce " wa fixed at 12 per cent. The practice 
was further developed by the Italian republics 
of the Middle Ages and later by the Hanseatic 
League, wh ich introduced marine insurance into 
England through its London colony, the Merchants 
of the Rteelyard. 

Origin of Lloyrls.-It was not until the end of the 
seventeenth century, however, t hat the business of 
marine in urance and shipping intelligence was 
placed on a regular and organised basis. At that 
time a n innkeeper named Edward Lloyd, of Tower 

treet , London, sePing that his e tablishment wa 
frequented mainly by . hipowners and under
writers, commenced to collect and circulate among 
his patrons regular hipping news. This proved 
o successful that in 1696 he published Lloyd's 

:+.1eu·s, from which thirty years later prang the 
world-famous Lloyd's L ist . It i also probable 
that the early patrons of Lloyd's Coffee H ouse 
kept for their own guidance documents termed 
"ship Ji, ts," written by ha nd and containing 
particu lar of ves ols which underwriters were 
likely to have offered to them for insurance. These 
lists were tho forerunners of the subsequent 
Register::~ of , hipping, and in principle differed 
little from those in uso to-day. The earliest 
printed R egister in existence is dated 1764-5- 6. 
The informa tion was of a complete nature com
pri. ing the former and present names of the 
vessels, tho 'e of the owners and masters, the home 
port and port of de tination, the tonnage, the 
number of the crew and of the guns carried , the 
symbol of classification, and the year when last 
surveyed. Yariou · symbols were adopted for the 
characters assigned to the different grades of 
Yessels; thus the earliest notation was A, E , I , 
0 , U , referring to the hull , while t he attached 
letter G, M or B , meaning " good ," " middling" 
or " bad," related to the equipmont or outfit. 
Any alterations were origina lly made in pen and 
ink, but by 177 5- 6, at which time the familiar 
class A1 appeared, they were ~Set up in type and 
posted wer kly by h and, a practice which is peculiar 
to Lloyd 's Regi ter Book and which has been 
continu<'d uninterruptedly down to the present day. 

Lloyd's Register.- The early R egister was known 
as the Undenniters' Green Book, but probably 
enjoyed some support from shipowners. In 1797, 
however, the basis of classification was altered in 
such a way as to make the character of a vessel 
entirely dependent on her agn and place of build, 
irrespective of her intrinsic merit at the time of 
. urvey. Under thi · system also, Tha mes-built 
ves els were fM·oured at the expense of vessels 
built at other port , wit h the result that ship
building enterpri e outside the Thames was placed 
at a con idera ble di advantage. hipowners were 
di satisfied at such an irrational y t ern of classifi
cation and published a rival R egister Book in 1799, 
which became commonly known as the Shipowner. ' 
R egister, or Red Book . This quickly gained in 
popularity and public support, until in 1801 the 
R ed Book contained particulars of even more 
vessels than that of its older rival. Age and place 

• From the Thirteenth Thomns Lowe Gray Lecture " Progro11s 
in :\farino lO:ngineering as 1 nfluenc~>d by the Classification of 
Rhip s," dolivoMd bef,re I he T nst itution of Mechanical 
l~nginoers, on J anuory 24th , 

t Chief Engineer Surv(lyOI' t o Lloyd '$ Regislt,.· of Shipping. 

of build were u ed as a. basis of cla · ification also 
by the Committee of the R ed Book, al beit to a less 
ext ent than in tho Green Book. ~"ltrther , under 
the rules of both societies, no amount of repairs 
could reinstate a ves el which through age bad 
lapsed from t he fir t , or A1, cla s; nor were there 
a ny rules for the con truct ion and systema tic 
survey of ve sel , whil t t he Surveyors were prac
ticall uncontrolled in their decisions. This lack 
of sound principles provoked in increasing degree 
the hostility of a large section of the shipping 
community. until in 1823 a series of protest meet
ings was held for t he purpose of urging radical 
changes in the cor1."titntion and principles of the 
Registers. It was not until ten years later, how
ever , that matters were brought to a head and a 
meeting was arranged between representati ves of 
the two R egisters with a view to conciliation. In 
consequence it was una nimon ly decided that the 
two societie."! :.;hou!d be amalgamated under the 
na me of Lloyd's Register of British and Foreign 
Shipping, and in 1 34 t he new R egister com
menced its opera t ion ', its con titution a nd general 
policy being a great improvement on those of the 
parent societies. 

Under t he new c·on titution, merchants, ship
owner ·, and underwriters were to have equal 
reprc cntation on the Committee, who were to 
have fu ll powers t o frame their own by-lawR, not 
being inconsi tent with the original ntle a nd 
regulations under which the , 'ociety wa · estab
lished. Th<> character as igned were to be an 
indication of the real and intrin ic qua lity of vessels 
a nd werE' not., a previou -Jy , to depend on the 
place of build ; further , :-;uch a,ssignments of 
character were to be madt•, not bv the Hu rvoyors, . ' 
but by the Committee it~elf after duo consirl e>ration 
of the Rurvr.vors' reports. 

The orig inal constitution of 1834 ha remained 
fundamentally una ltered down t o the present day, 
any cha nges since introduced having been mainly 
in the direction of ecuring the widest p o ·sib le 
representation of shipping, shipbuilding, engi
neering a nd :steel interests on the Committee and 
in extending thr , ociety's activities to other 
countries. 

M AIN PROPELLING M ACHINERY 

At the commencement of the "'ociety's history 
in its recon.'3tituted form, the regulations in re pect 
of . teamers were very brief and did not call for the 

• 
survey of the machinery by the a.JOciety's urveyors. 
The rules were based on thP Government R egula
tions then in force and merely required that t he 
machinery should br surveyed twice yParly by a 
compet ent ma ter engineer , who was to sign a 
certificate de$Cribing the condition of the engines 
and boilers. Tf con~idered ~atisfactory, the vessel 
woukl be eligibl~' for a nota.t ion of M. C. (Machinery 
Certified) in the Register Book. It hould here be 
noted that the classification of hull and machinery 
was not a t that time made interdependent, a · is 
the case to-day . 

• 
In 1834 a typical insta llation in a :;teamer con-

sisted of paddle wheel<> driven by Bide lever engines 
with a boiler supplying ·team at a pressure of 
about :3! lb . per square inch ! The ucoe ful 
introduction of the screw propeller about 1837 gave 
a n added impetu · to steam propulsion and paved 
the way for various new types of engines, including 
the direct vertieal marine engine. T he boiler in 
use at that time were of the box type, which was 
weak in design, and thi , in. conjunction with poor 
workmanship and methods of manufacture, pre
clucled the use of prcs ures a bove 25 lb. per square 
inch. At thi · time the heavy loss of life resulting 
from boiler explosions led the Committee to t ake 
steps to enforce morr rigid complia nce with t he 
rules relating to the. urvey of machinery. Although 
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it was not yet decided to appoint ·p(>cial engineer 
urveyors, a ·tep in the rig ht direction wa made 

in the vear I 60. "hr n for the firt time the engine~ 
a nd boilers were included as part of the ve. · el '~"> 
equipment and the assignment of the figure •· 1 " 
of the ves el's character was made conditional 
upon a. ~a.tisfactory report from the urveyors a 
to their safety a,nd (> ffiC i~'ncy. 

Appointment C~j Engineer Surveyors.-By the 
yea.r 18n the greatly increa ed number of steam 
ve sels impelled t he Committee seriously to con
sider the que tion of the urvey of machinery, it 
being by then fulJy realised that the efficiency of 
the machinery anrl boilers was no le s vital to the 
safety of a. vessel tha n t hat of her hull and equip
ment. As a result., in the following year the firHt 
fully qualified ongine<'r surveyor was appointed and 
other appointments quickly followed. 

One of the first reforms recommended by thr 
engineer surve.vor • was the prevention of accidental 
flooding resulting from a fa ulty arrangement of 
bilge pumping arra ngements. There can be little 
doubt t hat many m y tcrious founderings prior to 
the ·r improvemcnts must be attributed to this 
cause. 

A valuable r<'sult derived from the appointment 
of a n engineering taff was tha t from their reports 
on the cantlings of t he machinery and boilers of 
vessel · cl a· ·ed with the Society the Committee 
were very soon in po ses ion of information as to 
the practice of the principal marine engineers in 
t he country, and were therefore early in a position 
to formulate rules for the strength and con
struction of boilers. which rapidly gained the 
confidence of manufacturers. The first rules to be 
issued a imed chiefiy at a standard of strength and 
safety in tbe more important respect s, but placed 
no restrictions upon the design and proportions of 
engines, thus affording free scope t o the many 
new ideas in propulsive efficiency. 

The servicr of the Society's engineer urveyor ' 
being keenly appreciated by owner. , t he Com
mittee> shortl.v after introduced the principle tha.t 
the machinen· of a ll new steam ve ·els to be cla ::;ed 
with t he 'oc'iety ·hould be constructed under the 
supervision of the engineer surveyors. Thu::; were 
the clas ifica tion of hull and machinery mad<' 
interdependent . The logical extension of thi · 
importa nt step wa · the requirement i sued in 1879 
to t he effrct that periodical survey of the 
machinery of vC'ssels were also to be carried out 
by the engineer surveyors concurrently with tho e 
held on the hull and equipment , and that a ·pecial 
notation. of M.S. (in reel ) shoulcl be introduced to 
indicate such inspection.-; . Additionally, t he 
boilers were to be subjected to annual survE'y after 
they were six yecus old. 

Constnufional 1l1ate?·ials.- The introduction of 
st eel made by the 'iemens-Martin open-hearth 
process, about 1877, together with improved 
methods of manufacture, led to rapid development · 
in ma rine r ngineering in the next twenty year:;. 
Higher steam pressures were now pos·ible a nd b.v 
1890 t he triple-expa n ion engine wa · in general u :;l' 

whilst in t hat year the quadruple-expa n ion engine 
was first applied to the propul ion of la rge Ycsse1s. 
About t his t ime also the water-tube boiler was 
being dcvE'lope>d , a lthough mainly for naval 
purpo ·es. 

F ollowing the ·ati factory experience with steel 
for use in ships and boiler , greater attent ion was 
next given to forgings and ea ting . Prior to 1888 
only large iron forgings were examined at the forge, 
others being inspected after delivery. At this date 
a system of insp ection of a ll large forgings a nd 
castings during a nd after the process of manu
facture. wa~ in ·titutod , together with regulation." 
for their quality, a change of :,;ystem which proved 
of considcra.blc benefit both to makers and pur
chasers. The regulations for the t esting and 
inspection of -teel material were revi ed, and t hese 
contained a, list of the s teel work recognised by 
t he Committee for its manufacture. 'The e regula
tion provided for a. thorough upervi~ion being 
mainta ined by the ~ociety over the manufacture 
and te ting procedure adopted at a ll steel work 
producing ·teel for u ·o in cla!!sed ye ·sels or 
machinery. At the ·ame time, the , ociety pub
lished its first rules for the size of ~hafting. The e 
were a m<:ndccl in 1900 in view of the increa ·ing 
number of screw shaft failures, particularly in 
ves::;<'l engaged on Atlanti<· \YOyages in balla ·t . 

,•team Turbines.- T ho year l H97 m u t be regarded 
as a milestone in the hi torv of marine engi
neering, in t hat it witnessed the.triumpb of Parson 
with his world-renowned ·' Turbinia " at the 
Spithe>ad Nava.l R eview, and from that time on
ward the So<·icty wa::; closely associated with the 
applic~ttion of stectm turbines to ship propulsion. 

• 

• 
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The beginning of the present century marked the 
extensive development of the u e of the st eam 
turbine in merchant ships, the classed yacht 
'' Emerald,'' built in 1903, being the fir. t turbine 
v~ . ol to cro ·~ the At.lantic . In 1905 there were ten 
c.:la sed turbine vessels of a total tonnage of 16,000 
gro s tons in the 1 oci~ty' R egi tor Book, and by 
190 this had increased to thirty hips of n. total 
tonnage of 166,000, by which time it could be 
claimed that thP st eam turbine method of pro
pulsion in merchant ships bad pa. ed the experi
mental . tage . Low-pre. sure . team turbine. in 
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and the results proved in every way satisfactory. 
It was in the p eriod after the war of 1914- 18 

that the Diesel engine may be said to have been 
developed in earnest. With the steadily increasing 
ne<'d for economy con.c:;equent upon fa lling frE'ight 
rates and sharpened competition among the ship
building and eafaring nations of the world, it is 
not surpri ing that marine engineers quickly 
applied themselves to the task of perfecting a 
prime mover which held so much promise in t he 
field of fuel economy. 

About 1921 , tht-re was a marked increase in the 
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general satisfaction undE'r all normal conditions of 
working. 

Further Developments in Steam-driven Propulsive 
Machinery.-In pite of the remarkable trides 
made in the development of the motorship . incc 
the end of the la t wa r, continued progre a l ·o 
took place in other field of marine engineering . 
Geared turbines, introduced to the merchant service 
about 1914, had in~'roased to a remarkable extent 
by the end of 1918, and additional attention was 
being given to turbo-electric ship propulsion. 

In 192 propo als for the fitting on board of 
pulverised coal-burning equipment were specially 
considered and a number of these plants was 
installed in classed vessel . Unfortunately, the 
success hoped for this method of burning coal d id 
not materialise, and most of the in tallation were 
removed after a short period of service. Other 
efforts shortly followed to increase the efficiency of 
steam reciprocating engines, with a view to reduc
tion in coal consumption. 

FIG . 1-oNE OF TWO BOILERS FOR OSCILLATING ENGINES OF 700 I . H . P . ( 1878) 

There has also been a resurrection of the earlier 
proposals adopted by ir Charles Parsons in 1911 
to deal efficiently with low-pressure steam by 
employing a low-pressure turbine in conjunction 
with steam reciprocating engines. The modern 
system em ploys the exhau t steam from the 
reciprocator to drive a turbine which is employed 
in one of the followina four ways :-(a) Connected 
to main shafting by reduction gearing and hydraulic 
clutch- the Bauer-Wach ystem ; (b) to drive a 
directly coupled electric generator which supplies 
power to a motor mountcrl on the shaft, as in the 
system developed by the Metropolitan-Vicker 
Electri cal Company ; (c) by driving a steam com
pressor drawing steam from the high-pressure 
cylinder exhaust and delivering it to the inter 
mediate-pros ure cylinder- the " Gotaverken " 
system ; and (d) to drive an electric generator 
which supplie current to an electric heater through 
which the steam passes from the high-pressure to 
the intermediate-pressure cylinder- the 1

' Lind
holmen "system. To all these proposals the Com
mittee of Lloyd's Register have given thoir con
sideration and approva 1. 

conjunction with reciprocating onaines were al:-;o 
being introduced at this timE'. 

Gas Eng1'nes.- In 1906 the , ubjcct of gas eno'ine 
for marine propul ' ion wa fir~t brought unde~ the 
notice of t he Committee, and in 1910 the clas ed 
ve. 'E"l '' H olzapfel I ," of 260 tons, wa-; coru tructed 
and fitted with a uction gas engine u ing anthracite 
coal as fuel and developing 180 H .P . at 450 r .p .m. 
The engine, which \vas not reversible, was con
nected to the screw !'>ha ft through a Fottinger 
traru former, which not only reduced the revolu
tion.c:; to 120 per minute, but a l o made provision 
for revt-r ing thE" rlirt-ction of rotation of the 
propeller . 

Petrol and Oil Engines.-M€'anwhile increasing 
attention was being devoted to petrol and oil 
rngine . By 190 more tha,n 2000 British and 
Ameriran yachts had bE"en fitted with internal • 
combu tion engine , and the pos ibilitie of the 
u e of the e engines for the motive power of ocean
going ve . els became evident. 

In the inve tigation and solution of the various 
problems which confronted the early designers and 
engine builders the ociety was actively associated , 
and in particular 1\fr. Milton, the ociety' r hief 
engineer . urveyor at that time, made a pecial 
study of t he subject . The pooling of the availa ble 
a.rcumulated exprrience of many engine builder 
did much to advance the study of interna.l com
bn tion engines, and enabled t he Committee early 
to formulate ru les for the shafting and for the 
con truction of the e engine~. 

Heavy Oil Engines.-The year 1912 witue ' ed 
the con truction of the famous motor hip 
" Selandia " and her si. ter vcs el " Fionia " by 
Burmeist or and WA-in for the East Asiatic Com
pany. The performance of these two vessels w M 
so succe . fu l that the prejudice which had , until 
then , rxi ted among the more conservative marine 
r ngineers was in large mt-asure di pelled , and pro
minE'nt Briti h , Dutch and • wedish owner soon 
followt-d th<" courageous lead given by the Dane . 
Uonvorsions from team to oiJ engines were also 
. uccc. fully accomplished and by 1914, when the 
1 'ociety i ued it fir~; t rules for the construction and 
l'urvey of Die. el engine and their auxiliarie . . 
there were twentv-sf'ven classed vessE"l o fitted 

~ 

and twenty other building to c·las , in addition to 
thirty-six classed motor hips fitted with heavy oil 
<'ngines of oth€'r than Diesel type. 

By this time also two- troke cycle ingle-acting 
engines were being employed for ~hip propulsion, 
notably by ulzer Brothers, of 'Yinterthur. In 
1914 Doxfords, of underland, introduced a two
stroke cycle oppo ·ed-pi ton engin€' which was sub
ject<"d to an interesting shop tria.l of 34! days' 
duration. In the course of the tl'iA-1 the Soci<"ty 's 
. urv<"yors continuouslv cher kt-d thr rlata. obtai nE'd • • 

• 

horsepower p t•r shaft of oil engines, and in the light 
of the experience gained since 1914 amendments 
WE're made to the Society's exist ing rules for the 
sizes of traight shafting for Die el engines. The 
early rule for such shafts were based substantially 
on torque flu ctuation coefficients comparable \Vith 
those found in steam reciprocating practice, but 
the Sodcty's wide experience had indicated that 
th is was rather . evere, in view of the much greater 
fly-wheel effect due to la rger reciprocating and 
revolving ma ses in the engine itself. Accordingly, 
tht> rul<"s were arlj n~ted to allow for th~ grt>n.ter 
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BOILERS 

It was not until the appointment of engineer 
surveyors in 1874 that really serious attention wa 
given to the condition of marine boilers. At this 
time, while wrought iron wa almost €'xclusively 
used in marine boiler construction, Be semer steel 
wa. th ed in a few in tances for the hell plate~ and 
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• FIG. 2 - R . 5 . BOYER' S PATENT BOILER 

torque-smoothing effect in t he oil engine as com
pared with the team reciprocator. At the ame 
t ime, special rules were adapted for oil engines of 
other than Diesel type, with maximum cylinder 
pressure varying from 200 lb. to 550 lb . per square 
inch. 

I n 1930, a a re ult of the rapid advance' in this 
type of engine and in the light of extended expe
rience grn.crally, the Society 's rules were revised 
and brought up to date with the inclusion of rult-s 
for double-acting engines. A a basi .. for the rules 
governing the sizes of crankshafts, the maximum 
and mean indicated cylinder pre ures, in con
junction with bore, stroke and pan between main 
bearings, were adoptt-d, and having regard to the 
complr xity of thE' problem it may fairly be claimed 
thn.t the rules in their pre. ent form havE' givt-n 

furnaces. In 1877 the Wallsend 1 lipway sub
mitted a plan of the first marine boiler proposed to 
be made entirely of steel. Before giving approval 
special tests were carried out on the material , and 
were also applied in order to ascertain the actual 
strength of the flat plate stayed as proposed and 
of the riveted seams of t he bell. A variety of 
tests on boilers also were specially carried out under 
the supervision of the Society's surveyors. Longi
tudinal seams were tested and greater bearing 
surfaces of the joints found to be neces ary; com
bustion chamber were constructed and hydraulic
ally t e ted to prove the efficiency of the riveted 
seams ; the punching of rivet holes ·was demon
strated to be bad, and the beneficial effects of 
reamering punched holes alld annealing plates 
were ('Stn.blished. These tests, together with the 

• 
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a ccumulated experience of the behaviour of 
b oilers in service and a wide knowledge of the 
p ra ctice of boil<'>rmaker throughout the country, 
onablNl t he • 'oriet~r in 1 77 to formulat e rules. on 

a . ound ba~i , for t he s trength of cylindrical 
boiler. . T wo boiler designs a pproved about t h is 
per iod a re shown in Figs. l a nd 2. 

(To be continued) 

a dvice in t heir grave t a nd mo t in t ima te problems. 
Yet who, knowing todola, will not find a similarity 
in the characteristic m odesty a nd meticulous 
cau t ion in stating results which caused Watt, 
when soliciting t he help of Dr. 1 ma ll, to write: 

Dr. Stodola and the James Watt 
International Medal 

" Remember , also, I have no great experience 
and a m not enterprising, eldom chusing to attempt 
t hing. t hat a re both great a nd new. I am not a 
ma n of regula rity in business a nd have bad 
health . Ta ke care not to give a ny better opinion 
of me t han I de. erve ; it will hurt me in the 
end .'' 

' Vatt . et hi mself to learn Germa n a a mental 
exerci e, and so that be might read certa in book 
of engineering in terest. todola ha a dded 
Engli h to lovak, German a nd French, t hat be 
may enjoy int ercourse with us, study our scientific 
a nd technical work, a nd deligh t in the r ich heritage 
of our literature. One plea ing memory i of an 
evening in a small hotel in Bohemia with todola 
exp ounding t he subtlety and wit of 1 a muel 
Butler to som e score of engineer. of a dozen 
d ifferen t count r ies. 

A· reco~de~l in a J ournal note on the first page 
of t h1 ISSUe, the J a mes vVa.t t I nterna tional 

Meda l was handed last Friday, J anuary 24th, 
t o the 1 wi Mini ' t er , :Monsiew· Thur nhecr, fo r 
tra n?mi ion t o Dr. Aurel ' todola, of Zurich, at a 
' perta l meeting of the I n t itution of Mecha nical 
Engineers. In t he cour e of t he meeting the 
President, Mr. Asa Binns, call ed upon D r . Guy 
t o present t he Appreciation of Dr . Stodola that 
we h ere repr int . 

Profe sor Aurel t odola , t he , 'enior H onora ry 
Member of this I n. titution, wa born in 1 59 
in. tl. ma ll ~lovakian vi llage in. t he shadow of 
t he Ta.tra Mountains. A brilliant scholar from 
h_i earliest day , h e graduat ed with highest distinc
tiOn at the P olytechnikum in Zurich. H is practical 
training wa obtained in the workshops of the 
Hungar ian 'tate Ra ilwaya, followed at Berlin 
a nd Pa ris by fnrt her practical work and studies 
in. t echnical, phy. iological, and economic subjects. 
After • upervi ing the building of a leather belt 
factory for h i father , he became a designer in 
the e~gineering depar tm ent of Ru tons, of P rague, 
who 10trod uced the Corliss engine to An tria 
a nd enjoyed a con .. iderable reputation as builder 
of th~ steam eng ine. "With eight years of such 
practiCal work as a preparation, , t odola wa in 
_1 92 appointe~ P rofessor of Mechanical Engineer 
ang of the w1s P olytechnikum a t Zurich, where 
he ha · remained with uch a dvantage to the la nd 
?f his _ado~tion t hat the eminen t position occupied 
•n eng10eermg by. o ma ll a country a , witzerla nd. 
i due in no sma ll measure to the ~kilJ a nd in pira
tion of his work a nd t eaching. 

Watt's. vita l i~provement of the st eam engine 
began wtth stud1e of the sources of loss in the 
engines of his day in the light of the scien t ific 
knowledge then availa ble. , todola, also endowed 
with g reat a nalytical ability a nd a capacity for 
!'lure a nd illuminating experiment, i ola ted a nd 
studied the losses and s t ructura l elem ents of 
s team turbineg in the light of the accumula ted 
knowledge of t hermo-dynamics, of the flow of 
fluid and of heat , of ela ticity a nd of stre 
a na ly i , a nd con t ructed a cien tific basi for 
s team turbine de. ign which direct ly a nd materiall y 
n ided its development and improvement. · 

Wat t gave the centri fugal governor t o the 
s team engine. todola's earliest scientific work 
was concerned with problem. of the s tabilit y 
of governing by mean of the er vo mot or which 
in team turbine practice was a dded to V\Tatt ' 
governor . 

U Watt by inventing· the indicator ena bled 
engineer s to under ta nd and measure what went 
on inside t he cylinders of h is engines, Stodola's 
i1westigation a nd researches ena bled t he designers 
of his day t o picture, under tand, and calculat e 
the operation of steam in the nozzles a nd bla de 
which in the turbine replaced \\'a.tt' pi ton a nd 
cyl inder . H e dem onstra ted experimentally the 
fa llacy of the belief that velocit ies of st eam higher 
tha n that of sound were associat ed with prohibitive 
lo s. H e c tab1ished the correct principles for 
the de ign of divergent nozzle , a nd the moving 
blade which co-operate with them a nd e:~.·plored 
a nd expla ined the ign ificance of team shock. 

turbine such load are . mall a nd the d imen ions 
are cont rolled by stress arising from t heir own 
motion, or by their tendency to vibrate. I n 
these new fields, todola , by his inve t igat ions 
a nd experiment on t he crit ical speed of t urbine 
shafts, of moving blade , and of loaded clisc of 
practical form , a nd by h is method of a sessing 
stress in t hem , made . tra ight t he way of engineers 
engaged in developing turbines a nd high-. peed 
machinery. Watt wa t one deaf, for it is said that " he did 

not know one mu ical note from a nother "; yet 
as a boy be made a model " barrel organ,'' a nd 
in lat er life ma tered the t heory of mu ic o that 

But 1 todola 's work h a not been confined 
to the steam t urbine. H e ha also followed and 
con t ribut ed to t he development of the internal 
combustion engine. At an early dat e he intro
duced the gas ent ropy cha rt a nd t he device of 
t he ki logramme molecule in the solut ion of gas 
cycle problem . H e produced a nalytical solution 
to ma ny of the problems ar i ing in t he t heory 
a nd development of t he ga t urbine, a nd acted 
as consulta nt to H olzwarth for hi development 
in that field. 

Stodola's skill and integrity is such t hat t he 
most eminent and competing ma nufacturer of 
manv rount rie have not he. ita.ted to eek hi 

• 

Letters to 

• 
he might build pipe organ for cotch churche . 

todola acquired considera ble p roficiency in playing 
such organs , a nd throughout his life fo\illd solace 
a nd refreshment in hi beloved music. They are • 
a like , too, in that t he va. t total of work covered 
in their long life i a t riumph of inten:;e mental 
activity over physical fr a ilty. 

In t he name a nd memory of J a mes ·w att, we 
unite t o do honou r to Aurel Stodola, a great 
grea,t cn~ineer , a great t eacher , and a great 
gen t lema n . 

the Editor 
(We do not hold ou.rselves Tesponsible for the opinions of our correspondents) 

WAR AI M· 

Sm,- Thc thoughtful and inspiring article by 
Colonel K itson Clark, and your Leader on it, both 
cemed to con,·ey an invitation to other who have 

pondered thl' future of indu t ry and the relations 
between those <mgaged in it to expres thei r thoughts. 
perhaps as a contribution to the solu tion of urgent 
problems and to that furthcr progres for which we 
are all hoping. 

Like Colonel K it on Clark, .. I entered the work
hop, sharing the fu ll hours with the men, and so wa 

admitted by them to the- abrupt and kindly fellow
ship that we think is typical of our country." 

Later I joined thE" mnks of managers, but have 
never attained the rank of ownership, and confess 
that I have never felt great ambit ion to do so. To 
this extent. my e-xperience is incomplete. Like him, 
I have also watched with satisfact ion '' th E> growth of 
mutual understanding," although over a omewhat 
shorter period. I have also deplored tho hampering 
of the outlook by those " vague (and, may I add , 
misleading ?) generalities, those irresponsible pro
mise put forward by resppctC'd authorities," and 
regret. with him. th<:' absencp of definit ion and 
anaJ y~is. 

• 

I concel\·c that the object and purpose of all 
ind ustry is the pro,•ision for all the people of all the 
necessities material. moral, and spir itual- of a full 
and happy life. The moti,·es of those who engage in 
it vary from t lw need to ensure the bare nt"ce aries • 

of life to the artistic lo,•e of craft and desire to achit"\"e 
interest in particular phases, thc seE-king of individual 
gain and ambition. 

I come now to the threC' proposals which he dis
cusses. 

thirty years ? This is not. as it may seem, an attempt 
to banlk the issue. but an attempt to analyse and 
state the problem. If thC're i no profit but a loss, it 
inevitably falls upon the owner of the business, 
because materials, labour, taxes, &c .. hM'C' been paid 
for before it is discovered. and the only ftmd from 
which it can be taken is the capital invested, and-if 
the mistake which havo caused it havC' boen dis· 
covered and their les ons cn.n hE> n.nd have bee-n 
assimi lated- future profits. 

It may b<> that selling pricC' have to be raised, 
evC'n at the r isk of rt?ducing the markets, for, after 
all , the purchaser must pay the complete cost, and 
the eo. t can always be rcduced , and without reducing 
wages. I t may be noted that Loss can he vory often 
avoided hy rigidly resisting the temptation to pay 
excessive dividends in good years, and by proper 
provision~ for development and lean years. and the 
p rop<>r uso of these reservcs. I am awar<' that such 
reserves arE> falsely regarded tts concealment of profits 
by some of the \Vorkers, and even tronblf' thE' con· 
sciences of some of those who makf." them, but this 
need not be. H ere I would plead for a greatE'r frank· 
ness and less secrecy in the matters of finance, cost. 
and re crves. As the result of experienC'E', I am con· 
vinced that the best answer to the ·· \'ague gene· 
ralities," &c., is tho improvement of the education in 
such matters of the great body of those working and 
otherwise interested in industry. uch frankness will 
beget confidence, the necc Rity for reserves, even those 
for development, will be bC'ttf'r realised, and the sting 
in the word profit will be neutralised. 

\Va tt experimented on latent heat and t he 
p roperties of st eam , a nd discovered the importa nce 
of cylinder conden ation . t odola experimenta lly 
investigat ed Martin' sugge tion t hat " under 
cooling " explain a n anomaly of t he expan ion 
o f st eam in a t urbine, and prO\"ed t hat with 
commercial steam condensation begins at expan 
sion ra tio' much 1es tha n t he " Wilson line." 

vVatt was t he first to employ a slide rule in 
engineering calculations. ,_ todola employed ma ny 
intricat e mathematical proce , e: in t he solut ion 
of engineering problem a nd was t he fir t to a pply 
the L a nchest er-Pra ntl theory to the flow of a ir 

• 
in cen t rifugal compre sor . 

The strength of the low-moving pa rts of W att 's 
eng ines was det ermined by the loads t hey tra ns 
mitted . I n t he fast-moving pa rts of t.he steam 

(1) That the employees should share the profits. 
What is profit ? Profit can be defined as the 

difference between cost and . clling price; but to be 
correct thi co t must be completely comprehensiYe, 
and include not only matt?r ials, labow·, management, 
administration and taxes, but also provisions to 
cover losse by t"r rors in every phase of activity and 
by changes in external conditions. as well a (L fair 
and reasonable interest on the capital invested. 
. elling price mu t be taken to be the amount actually 
recei,·ed by the concern for its product, after deduct
ing costs of selling and distribution. Considered 
thus, how many industrial concerns can really be 
said to have made any profit. ovPr a period of, say, 

I would replace the first proposal, then, by " There 
shall be no profits." If. after all, errors on the safe 
side result in p rofits, the best way of using them is in 
the dev€\lopment of the concern. Thereby the 
investor is insured against loss, the \Vorkers get 
better conditions and more security, and the pur· 
cha er can buy more cheaply, products being more 
widely M·ailable. 

(2) That the employPes sha ll take pa,rt in the 
management. 

The quality of industrial management has un· 
doubtedly improved during the pa t thirty years. 
partly a. the result of the more conscious study 
of the art, as the re ult of the devising and spreading 
use of what may be called aills to management, and 
perhaps as tho spread and raising of the standard of 
education and consequent.ly of th<' broadening of 
outlook of all those concerned. 
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On the other hand, the changes and the progress 
that havo been made have increased the difficulty and 
complexity of management, and havE" ma de a h igher 
standard n<>ressary. H o would be a bold man, and 
almost C<'rlnin1y mistnk<'n, who woulcl say that it is 
easier to manag<' HHC'.<'t'S. fully an industrial undE"r
taking to·day than it was, say, thirty years ago, or 
that this RUC'C'<'~s iR mor<> g<>n<'rally arhievc>d . Ouc> 
\vould rather Hay tha t. to.clay t host" responsible for 
management and direct ion nel?d , not only all the a ids, 
scientific or oth<'rwis<>, but also all the acth·o help 
they can get. Tlw carrying out of the somewhat 
idealis tic practices suggested undPr the d iscussion 
of proposal (1) will inct<>aso a nd n ot d imin ish what may 
be called thei t· technical difficulties. 

H ow ran the workors help ? I n tho first p lace, it 
will be conccclC'cl tha.t f'\'cr·y waged or salaried 
employee has tt right to a voice in the fixing of his 
and his fellows' condi t ions of sC'rv ice. This is a lso 
one of the functions of managemen t. eeondly, if 
ever y em ploy<'c, of whatovor rank. has 1:1. truly 
co-operative at.titudo of mind, a nd in m ost cases, I 
am convinced. this simply means if he knows and 
realises both his own interests and h is own duty, he 
can and will m ake helpful and construct ive suggPs
tions or criticisms, ei thPr with regard to his own or 
to a. wider sphere, and thos<> suggestions made in 
his own sphere a re based on sure knowledge possessed 
by few other·s a nd a re almol'l t inv~:~oriably valua ble. 

I do not think it matters g reat ly whether or not 
t ho workcr·s arc g iven r C'pre ontativcs on manage
ment committees or boards, because what they most 
need iR not. power but knowledge; knowledge that 
their help is both needed and wa n ted a nd welcom ed 
when it. is given. H owever , the appointment of a 
representat ive would be a v is ibl0 Rign of this attitude, 
and would ther(lforo increase tho workers' goodwill 
a nd confidence, and omphasiso to t hem their sense of 
responsibility and du f,y. 
~o I would write t.ho SC'C'Ond proposal : " All workers 

Rhall co-operate in ma nagement. " 
{3) Th~r<' s houlrl h<' no <:'mployC'r o ther t.ha n the 

~tatc. 
If WC' had a ll rPnelwd t h E~ Rpiri tual and moral state 

C'pitomisC'cl in Bcllamy'H " L ooking Backward," it 
would not grC'atly matt er· whether t he p resent system 
or t.he proposed one> was in vogue. B ut, a las. we are 
a ll still ordinary humnn beings, with a ll the weak
nesses and p roncn<:'Rs to err o f our species. To make 
JUCh a cha nge, now or in the near futu re, wouJd be 
to sacrifice much of the prog rrss which has been made, 
without gaini ng any thing in re turn. I t would 
r emove the local o r concentraLecl effect o f many o f 
the motives and inc<>ntivrfl which actuate most of us 
now, and would not immrdiately put. anything in thcir 
place. W ould frustrate or dissipate some of om· 
higher impulses, and smooth out our individualities 
as no modern indus triC's with t heir s tandardisation, 
mass production , or s ubdivis ion of tasks can or do. 
For a long, long t ime it would stop progress. May 
H eaven forbid it ! 

No. There tU'<' many a nd serious <>viis in our· 
presen t system. nnd tht'y can and must b e cured. 
l\fy opinion is t.hat the hPst way to cure them is to 
separA.tC'. diag nos<'. cl<'fin<', and analy e them, speC'i
fiC'all y a nd individunlly. and when the o processes are 
romple te, the cur<'~ will a lmost certa inly be obvious. 

Whatever may be thought of this effort, I s incerely 
hope that Colonel Kitson Cla.rk 's a rticle and yours 
may succeed in broadening and intensifying interest 
in these urgent pro blems, nnd resu lt in some kind of 
concret r action . H . T. HrLDAGE. 

E yam, D erbyshir<>, .J a nuary 23rd. 

TOWN ' CA FUEL FOR PETROL ENGINE 

m ,- I entered this nr·cna as a " free lance," 
because Mr. Cham hCirlain 's mixture ratio of 4 · 1 to 1 
upset. hitherto genernlly ncct>pted figures by lOO per 
cent_, and so far th<> C'Orl'C'spondence has fa iled to 
ex t ract eith <'r from l\f r. Chamberlain or other autho
rity any full ftnqwer o r· definite <'xpres. ion of opinion 
for eithC'r Ride of t h r quC'stion , though it has been 
SO\tght to dra w mnny rNl herrings across the trail. 
1\lr .. J one • letter in your (·urront number . till avoids 
the issue. It, however, w ith your p ermission, calls 
fo r specific a nswers to his criticisms, especially as his 
final paragraph directly contradicts the wording of 
his earlier lett(•r·, und de bate become. impo. s ib)(' if the 
g round is thus ehnngNl. 

F irs t, I contend t.hnt theorct ical mixtures have n o 
useful bearing on the nctualta tio of ga to air r equired 
when running the enginl'. 'ome faddist of the future 
may claim to discover t.hat argon lU3 a constituen t of 
air has beon neglected , a nd that as a result theore
tically more or less gllA is required . If he does, it 
will n ot alter the gus c·onAumpLion or t he fuel bill by 
one <'uhic fooL or ono ponny, so why worry wi th it ? 

THE E N G INEER 

econdly, I did not overlook the volumetric effi
ciency of the engine in the test quoted, though n ot 
lmowing what factor to a llow I alluded to the reduc
tion of a ir by attenuation a nd conceded that i t wo uld 
tend to r<'. ult in tL hig hM gas ratio than the calcula ted 
1 to · 6 bnsrd on swept volume without suC'h a llow 
an('<:' . :u orC'over. I intC'nt ionnlly, and rather generously, 
I t h ink, delibC'rat e ly neglected the compressiOn spac() 
of 333 cubic inC'hPs, as with la te exha ust valve closing 
and ea rly air valve opening it is possibl"' part ia lly to 
scavenge this space by the inertia of the exhaust gas 
column, esp<'Cit\lly with a long exhaust pipe. Any 
such air Lrappccl when tho exhaust valve shuts is 
available for C'Ombustion , a nd wou ld further weaken 
the mixtmo. 

Finally, Mr. J oncs corrects mo for assuming that 
his own rcsnlt o f 5 · 7 to 1 a ir to gas was obt.ained 
whon worki ng at ma ximum power, and now states 
that it was obta ined when the eng ine was ttmed for 
m aximum "economy." I presume that tru means 
maximum efficiency. 

I muAt.. thC'rrfore re fer Mr. Jones t o his own letter 
of D ccC'mbC'r 9th. ult., from which the following is a n 
extract:-

.. In t hC' ea o o f tl scr·i<>s o f experiments on aN ationa.l 
hiJ~:h -compression gas eng ine, tests were made from 
full load to no load with quality governing {that is, 
throttling on gas only), and the mixture strength at 
full load was found to be 5 · 7 air to l of ga , a nd at. 
no 1on.d ll · 8 of air t.o I of gas. and while the optimum 
consumption was obtained at full loa d , the no-loarl 
conqumption wos 44 pC'r cent. of t he full-load con 
sumption. " The ita lics a re mine. 

If " full load " doPs not mean full power, what 
does i t. m<'an ? 

\ iVhen so ma ny cars a nd other petrol engines arc 
b r ing LurnE~d ov<:'r to gas fuel, it does seem to me of 
8ome importance to RPttl~ this C'Ontroversy, and I 
suggest that. it would be wor th whiiP to take an 
o rdinnr·y car engine and with the minimmn of altera
t.ion t.o it arra.ngc for accw·ately metering both 
the gn,<; nncl air, ond thus ascertain whether Mr. 
ChambC'd a in 'a rat.io or the -to- 1 ratio is the more 
correct. I a m qui to rC'acly to bow in s ubmission , hand 
in ha nd with tlw Rhadt> of ~ir DuJ~:ald Clerk, if I am 
wrong. I NQUIRER. 

.J anuar·y 19th . 

PROPAGANDA BY BOA TING 

rn,- Would Captain Edgar mit h not be on a fer 
g round in chnmpioning t he French as outstanding 
pioneers, lae;king perhaps the dogged application 
which of ten requi r·rs still more inventive p ower. 

It would be l'a.<;y to fi ll an issue with the names of 
Germa n pion C'ers. 1 think it would be still more easy 
to do so in t ho cause of Britain, but, as the Editor 
implies. it would 8N've littlo purpose. The q uestion 
is, I supposo, t he <'xtont, if any, to which German 
reputation is bascd on propaganda other tha n fa ir 
adver t is ing. 

1\ia.y I briefly reft'r to tlw history of the type of 
field glas " d evC'loped by Abbe and Zeiss. " The 
prismatic g la s was first inv<>nted by P rofes ors B arr 
and t roud. Tlwy submitted a paten t sp ecification 
covering many combinations of prism , of which 
they prefcrrrd the P orro type. From t he examiner 's 
reply they real ised they had been anticipated by 
P orro. T ho application was therefore a bandoned . 

ome months later Messrs. Zeiss patented t heir pris
m atic l.>inoculnr on t he basis of the interocular d istan ce 
hinge arr angement in its application to a prism 
binocular. The Pot·ro systom they used was a lready 
anticipated ; the hingo a rrangement was n ot n ovel
it had been descri bed by F ather Cherubin. The 
combina.t ion was novo], and the pat,ent a valuable one . 

Their grC'at riva l, Mr. Gocrz, avoided the Zeiss 
paten t during its lifetime by using a rack and pinion 
inter·ocular g<'ar. H o produced , I b elieve, larger 
quantities than Zeiss. 

Ottmar l\fcll'gonthaler is cited as t he German 
inventor of thfl Linotype. The editorial view of 
inven t ion appears t.o bo 4:1mphasised by the officia l 
statement of the company, which reads as follows:
" The firf!t Linotype was the product of twenty years 
of patient co-operation of a small g roup of pioneers, 
who employed a watchmaker, Ottmar Mergenthaler ." 
Apportionment of credit in a controversial way is 
always difficult . and indeed better lef t a lone. 

With Captai n mith's d islike of self-praise at t he 
exp ense of others, ev<>ryone must be in complet e 
sympathy. , 'ome of us in industry h ave, however , 
boon forced to realise that propaganda by boasting is 
regarded in Germany as a legitimate commer cial 
W<'a.pon of impor tance, encouraged and assisted by 
the Government as a p olicy which has benefited ma ny 
of th<'ir industrit'R. The same weapon was used as a 
p repa ra tory wnr m easure to provide in t.he countries 
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to be conquerl"d a F ifth Column holding tht> back
door key for admission of the enemy. ·w e all know 
the methods of their ~Iinistry of Propaganda, or 
"hie-h . I think. th<'y wcr<' the first a nd true invcntOrH. 

.JA ~IES \YF.:m FRENCH. 
c:ta-.gow, \V.3 .. Janmtr.v 24 t.h . 

American Engineering News 

Care of Oil-electric Locomotives 
With t he rapidly increasing use of oil

electric locomotives on American r ailways, mainly 
for yard a nd shunting work, but a lso for genentl 
passenger a nd freight ~ervic<', t h o :necha.n~ca.l d~p.a.:t 
m ents have had to destgn and prov1de spec1al facthttCs 
for running r epairs and servicing at the runni ng 
sh eds. In 1935 t he Atchison, T opeka. and Santa. F o 
Rail toad int roduced a locomotive having four twelve
cylinder " V " typo two-cycle oil engines of 900 H .P . 
each and two fow·-cycle engines of 90 H .P . for the 
auxiliaries. I t a lso put in service a. shunting loco
motive w it h a. 600 H .P . oil engine . This r a ilway ha'! 
no\v seventeen hig h -speed oil-electric passenger 
engines, w it h a. maximum spe~d of 118 ~·~·h. ~nd fo~y 
shunting eng ines. Tho electr1C transrruss10n 1s a. ma.m 
limiting fact.or for con t inuous operation on heavy 
gra.dic>nts, owing to t he n ecessity for dissipating the 
thermal losses from the traction motors and gene
rators, as well as dissipating the heat ge?-erated by 
t he oi l engines. This second factor is a. dtfficu lty on 
account of the spn.co limits, axle load limits and power 
required t o drive adequ~to cool~g apparatus .. A 
special Hhop has boen bmlt. at Ch10a.~o for handh?g 
t he repair· work on oil-clectrJC locomottves, t h e ~qu.rp
ment of which includes a crank-throw grmdmg 
machine for t he oil engine shafts . Main tenance costs 
average 8~d. p or locomotive mile for oil engine loco 
motives, as compa red with 9!d. for steam loco· 
m otives. In train St'r v ice a. r ep !l.ir man rides on tho 
locomotiv<' and ma kes a complete log report, including 
a ll repairs a nd insp ections required on the t rip. H e 
inspects the locomotive before depart ure, giving 
amplo time t o ensure proper p erformance o f any 
work requi red . H o a lso report. on mileage and 
service o f such parts as cylinder heads and liner~, 
pistons, t ract ion motors, axles a nd ~9'hee l R. Another 
sp <>oia.lly t ra ined man inspects the oil-electric s hunting 
eng ines on the entire syst em, checking their operation 
and maintenance. T he latest oil -electric locomotive 
on this road is a. goods locomoth·e having four oi l 
engines of 1350 H .P . each. 

American Airport Activities 
Planning a nd construction of airports- both 

civi l and military- is one of the loading activ ities in 
the United States and is likely to increase and con
tinue fo r some y oars. B oth the Army and Navy 
D opa.rtmonts of the F ed t' ra.l Government a r·e busy 
with the expansion of thei r· aviation facilities, includ
ing t he construction of new a irports and t.he enlat·ge
m ent o f exist ing a irpor ts. C"ivil airports have been 
on the increase for some time, as commercial and 
p r ivaLe aviation g t·ows and every c ity and town 
desires to be on or connected to t h e main ai rways. 
As most of theso enterprises· come to the F edet·al 
Government for financia l aid, the Government 
exerc ises ROm e contro l over them a nd limits its aid 
to thOS<' which a r·o of poten t ia l value as adjuncts to 
the militt~ry airport system . T o a ist in reduc ing 
these municipal and other private airports to some 
uniformity in design a nd standardised requirements, 
the Civi l AC'ronaut.ical Authority has been created . 
The p rogr·ess of p ri vate aviation is shown by the 
increasing ma nufacture of light a eroplanes, which 
has risen rapidly to an output of 3000 in 1939 and a. 
probable output of 5000 for t he year 1940. Com
m ercia l aviation is also increasing rapidly, as a. com 
petitor of rai lway and motor coach travel. The 
programme for t.he expansion of civil airport faci lities 
covers a period ·of s ix years and a. n et of some 4500 
airports ada p table to mi litary purposes if required, 
the total cost hoing put at som e £120,000,000. There 
would then bo approximately 500 c ivil airports of 
t he m ajor class, 1600 o f t he m edium-s ized class and 
2500 of the sma ller class. Those fo r municipalities 
will be p la.nnod by the cities, but in co-operation with 
Government author ity, the cit ies to prov ide land and 
buildingo, whils t Government for ces carry out 
the ea.r t.hworks, paving, marking and lighting. Thu 
airports a.ro destined t o represent. an important 
feature in t he construction industry. 

YNTHETIO PETROL.-A new iron catalyst has been 
developed roconUy in the laboratory of Dr. Kita, of tho 
Kyoto Imperial University. It is claimed to be quite as 
efficient as t he Gorman cobalt catalyst in the production 
of syntheLic petrol by the Fischer -Tropsch and allied 
processes. Tho catalyst has now been succe!lsfully tried 
out on a small scale by a. nwnber of different invost.i
ga.tors. Tho next step is the erection of a. large pilot plant 
a.t a. cost of 180,000 yen (donated by the H okka.ido Arti
ficial Petroleum Company), and which is to be built noar 
K yoto University. I f t.he p ilot plant results aro aa.tia
fa.ctory the Govornmont a.nd other large petroleum com
panies in the country aro to adopt the new catalyst. 
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warfare and resolved to erect upon the ruins a 
new and better edifice than that which has fallen . 

The American spokesman wa Mr. W. L . Batt, a 
Past-President of the A .• . M.E., and the occasion 
was the annual dinner of the Societv, held in New 
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York a few weeks ago. Mr. Batt pas ed in r('vi('W 
the changes which are taking place in American 
industry under the pressure of military necessity. 
We a re now engaged, he said, on a programme which 
would have more profound effects on America 
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than the Four Years War, and would more deeply 
affect her" relationships to a world whose make-up 
we ca.nnot even clearly imagine." Then, after 

::: ~g touching upon the disadvantages of high import 
duties, for " foreign trade must work both ways," 
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78 he outlined " the vital problems that this war 
and our national defence problem are creating 
for us." H e placed first Industrial Problems
what to do with excess manufacturing capacity ; 
t hen came Labour Problems- where to find job 
for the men trained for the production of wartime 
product s ; Political , Financial, and Monetary 
Problems followed, amongst the first of these 
three being " Who is to Own and Operate the 
Plants that the Government is Building or Paying 
for in one form or another ? " All these, and many 
more, he said, will present "staggering difficulties." 
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POST-WAR PROBLE MS 

1'1' appears from an article printed in the January 
nttmber of JJ-1 echanical Engineering that American 
engineers a re beginning now to give thought to the 
industrial, social, and commercial problems that 
wil1 certainly arise as soon as peace is re-estab 
lished . Even if America succeeds in remaining to 
the end a non-belligerent, she will not escape the 
difficulties that "'ill be et countries impoverished 
and disorganised by war, though she may find herself 
in a better position to cope with them. But this, 
at least, has to be remembered. Urgent as her 
isolationists may be that she shall keep out of the 
European War, there is no possibility that she can 
keep out of the European peace. R epercussion on 
her industries and trade will be unavoidable. Her 
financial commitments in Europe are on a vast 
scale. Those commitments will be affected not 
only by the terms of the peace, but, to a far greater 
degree probably, by political and sociological 
changes that a re certain to take place in every one 
of the countries involved in the war. Aware of 
this fact, it is not surprising that she is beginning 
already to give thought to the problems that will 
face engineers and the engineering industries when 
thr time comes to rebuild a world shattered by 
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" Therefore it seems to me essential that we imme
diately create a small group of the ablest men in 
the country who would be charged with studying 
these long-range problems and working out solu
tions in advance. They ought to be set off in a 
corner by them elves, instructed to forget all about 
the immediate problems of procuriJlg war material, 
except as far as it affects the future national 
economy. They should et to work now on the 
preparation of an industrial demobilisation plan. 
. . . That might involve t he discovery and 
development of new processes and new products 
for civilian consumption that could be manufac
tured on the same machines that now are turning 
out, or preparing to turn out, products that are 
u eless in times of peace; plans for the absorption 
of our newly trained labour in peaceful pursuits ; 
the fundamental policies of a foreign trade policy 
in a world that wi ll be vastly different from that 
with which we have ever dealt before. This group 
would need inventors and research scientists, t rade 
experts and fiscal experts, men of practical know
ledge and great vision. They should devote their 
entire time to the formulation of the best plans that 
could be evolved for the utilisation of our entire 
re ources for the improvement of our standard of 
living, for the protection of our national economy 
from t he repercussions not of war but of peace, 
for the conversion of the processes of economic 
waste to the processes of economic usefulness.'' 

Whils t we fear that J\llr . Batt's plan is based on 
a plane unattainably high, we welcome his dis
course for the support it gives to a plea se,rera l 
times expressed in these columns that engineers 
should begin now to think about the problems 
tbat they will have to face as soon as the war comes 
to an end. We have no doubt that many engineer
ing firms, with the eA'Perience of the last war and 
the Armistice still corroding their vitals, are asking 
themselves how they are to re-establish their busi
nesses and to what new and good use they can put 
the equipment that they have installed to meet the 
needs of the day. But we are convinced that 
concerted action is needed. Not for a moment do 
we suggest that the individual enterprise of manu
facturers should be curtailed or restricted. Upon it 
we shall have to rely in the future, as in the past. 
But we see the ever-shortening shadows of changes 
which will affect the whole of the engineering 
industry, and we hold that engineers by corporate 
action should endeavour so to guide those changes 
that they may have as few ill effects and as many 
good effects as the wit of sensible men can win out 
of them. We are glad to see signs, small at present, 
of a movement in this direction. It would be pre
mature at this stage to say more. ' ' e are happy to 
know that partly as the result of our efforts, engi
neers are beginning to think of these thjngs, and 
we trust that before lo11.g we may be at liberty to 
make announcements of rlefinite stepR. Pro-
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foundly neces ary as it is that engineers should 
allow nothing to deflect their energies from the 
pursuit of victory, it is almost as important that 
they should not find themselves unprepared for 
peace. 

The One Best Way 

THERE was, not o many years ago, a group of 
enthusia t who preached that every human action 
ought to be performed in " the one be t way." 
The expert, it wa. argued, whether golfer or 
machine operator or anything between , owed his 
superiority to the perfection of his bodily move
ments, and anyone who would imitat(' them faith
fu1ly might acquire an equa l degree of eminence. 
To facilitate the acquisition of the desired . kill , the' 
movement s of acknowledged masters were recorded 
by motion-study photographs, and analy. ed for 
the benefit of tho e who might wish to emulatr 
their performances. We a re not aware of any 
noticeable improvement. in the . tandards of either 
work or play that can be attributed to the cult of 
the ·· one best way." Indeed, the apostles of the 
creed would have preached with more conviction 
had they shown themselves capable of carrying out 
the actions of everyday life in an identical manner 
-writing, for example, in a fac. imile . cript and 
eating a meal without waste of energy in super
fluous motion . In pite, however , of the exagge
rated importance it attache. to movements as 
compared with the workings of the brain that 
directs them, the theory of t he one best way 
contains, nevertheless, a certain amount of truth. 
'Che drill sergean t , when inculcating methods of 
handling a rifle" by numbers," has no doubt about 
it. The skilled mechanic, when demonstrating to 
an apprentice how a hammer and chisel should be 
used, al o shows his belief in the principle. Both 
would claim support from the proverb that there i<; 
a right way and a wrong way to do everything. 
But the proverb takes into account only two alter
natives, and says nothing about the almost 
infinite number of other methods, most of which 
could not be classified as either right or wrong 
without reference to the circumstances of each case. 

To hundreds of firms up and donn the country 
who are now undertaking work of a kind new to 
them, the question of the one be t way, in . o far a 
manufacturing methods are concerned, i one of 
very great importance. The articles to be made are 
unfamiliar, and very often the machining involved 
has little or no resemblance to anything customary 
in the works. Even such an apparently simple 
thing as an H .E. shell can present a multitude of 
problems to a. firm whose normal products are of 
an ordinary peacetime nature. ~ tarting with the 
forging, what number of operations are required 
to produce the fini hed shell, and in 'vhat order 
can they be. t be performed ? By what sort of 
devices can the work best be held for turning, 
boring, shaping the nose to form, and other pro
cesses ? How long should each operation take, or
more practically- how many machines must be 
allotted to each operation for a given weekly out
put ? These are typical of the questions for which 
answers have to be found before any firm can start 
quantity production. Even the best a ll-round 
mechanics, without previous experience of the 
work, a re unlikely to hit upon the best way of per
forming each and every operation at the out et . 
Advice as to manufacturing methods is, of course, 
generally obtainable from technical members of t ho 
staff of the Ministry for whom the products are 
destined , or from some main contractor for whom 
the ·work is being carried out. But, however for
tunate the firm may be in getting advice, t he latter 
will mostly be verbal, scrappy, and frequently 
contradictory. Time ·will be needed to get the 
programme of operations decided on, more time to 
discover such defects as will almost certainly 
exist, and still moro time to remedy them. Finally, 
the firm will arrive at what it considers a satis
factory output from the machines and operating 
staff engaged, and production will then proceed 
normally. But even when stable production 
conditions a re attained, there will always remain 
the question whether the output is as high as it 
should be for the number of machines and personnel 
employed. This can best be judged by making 
comparisons with the performances of other firms 
engaged upon the same work. Information of thiR 
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kind is not kept secret in wartime, and tho e who 
have rea on to be proud of their output are only 
too wil1ing to ·hare their experience with others 
working with le R efficiency. For this however it . , , 
is nece . ary that the firms with an output below 
what i. possible . hould realise that t heir production 
figures are capable of improvement, and this i by 
no mean always the ea e. During the la t war, 
in order to provide a basi for the allocation of 
labour to plants where it would be mo t effi ciently 

• 
employed, an immense amount of data relating to 
productivity wa. collected , and much of this 
.·hould be available to-day. The weekly output 
divided by the num her of persons directly or 
indirectly engaged in production of any particular 
article was found to vary remarkably between 
different works, and thiR wide di orepancy in 
efficiency was frequently attributable to the variety 
of the methods employed. That a similar l->tat e of 
affairs exists to-day there can be little doubt. 
Broadly speaking, it may be tated that for any 
firm with t he normal equipment of machine tools 
there i one be. t way of making any article required 
in quantitie . It i , moreover, a fair as umption 
that the firm with the greate t output per man or 
per machinr ha , at any rate approximately, dis
covered this way, and no greater a si tance could 
be given to amateur in the ame field than to 
furnish thom with full and detailed particular of 
the best existing practice. Generalities are of no 
use. Every operation should be t aken in order and 
described clearly, together with the nature of the 
tools employed. Accuracy and fulness of detail 
are essential. The method of holding the work 
should be stated, and drawings, fully dimensioned, 
given of any kind of special chuck, fiA-ture, or jig 
which would not normall.v be part of the machine 
equipment. Cutting ~peeds and feeds would, of 
course, be mentioned, and the hourly or daily 
output of work which should be attained. 

The schedule of operations, drawn up in this way, 
would repre ent actual practice confirmed by experi
ence, and would therefore be free from any sus
picion of •· theory." It would not necessarily be 
compiled exclusively from the practices of one firm, 
for others might excel in particular machining 
operations. If prepared by a competent production 
engineer, it would be of immense value in expedit
ing the output of the particular munition con
cerned, putting inexperienced firms straight on the 
right path by ~iving them the benefit of the experi
ence of others. It is n.ot suggest ed that the 
Ministry should <'Xercise the slightest compulsion 
upon firms to make them use the methods or opera
tionR described , and the encouragement of still 
better ways ~hould not be withheld. The position 
would be that the firm . would have before them a 
programme of operations which, if followed, would 
enable them to obtain with certainty a given out
put. If they preferred to employ other methods 
or different operation they would be perfectly at 
liberty to do . o, but they could reasonably be held 
respon. ible for any failure to attain the output 
predicted by the programme. The procedure indi
cated might not be the " one best way," but it 
wou Id ~urel y be . omewhere near it. 

• 

Obituary 

BERNARD PARKER HAIGH 

VERY sincere sorrow will be frlt in engineering 
circles throughout the country at the news of 
the death on January 1Rth of Dr. B . P . Haigh, 
Profe sor of Applied :Mechanics at the Royal 
Naval College, Greenwich. Professor Haigh had 
been in poor health for two or three years past, but 
he bore his illness cheerfuJly and seemed to be 
making headway against it. Doubtlessly, how
ever, the complaint-diabetes-from which he 
suffered reacted on hi. general strength and laid 
him open to the con equences of the attack of 
pneumonia from which he died. 

Bernard Parker H aigh wa. born in July, 1 84, 
and was the son of William Rylance H aigh, an 
Edinburgh engineer. His general education was 
obtained at Alien Glen's School, Glasgow, and 
during the years 1901 to 1904 he studied engineer
ing at Glasgow University, where he took his 
B.Sc. degree with high distinction. From 1904 
to 1913 he practised aR a. mechanical and electrical 
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engineer at home and abroad, and during the 
war of 1914-1918 he was attached to the 
Admiralt~r ', Paravane Department as consulting 
designer in connection with the production of 
gear for proterting ship against mines and for 
attacking submarines. In 1921 he . ucceeded 
Sir James Hcnderson-like himself a graduate 
of Gla gow Vniversity-as Professor of Applied 
Mechanics at Greenwich. 

Jt may perhaps be explained that at the Royal 
Naval College the professorship of Applied 
Mechanic corresponds with what is usually called 
elsewhere that of Mechanical Engineering and, 
incidentally, covers as well the instruction of 
young naval officers of the executive branch in 
certain electrical , hydraulic, and aeronautical 
subjects. The College does not, as it is frequently 
misunderstood to do, seek to train engineer 
officers. The Royal Naval Engineering College 
is situated at Keyharn , Devonport. The Naval 
College at Greenwich is a di tinct establish
ment which undertakes the training of youn~ 
executive officers wlto have already had some sea 
experience in the scientific a pects of their -work 
and affords them opportunities for specialising 
in the navigation, torpedo, gunnery, and other 
sections of their profession. Although it does not 
train them as engineers, instruction in engineering 
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principles under t he guise of applied mechanics 
naturally forms an important portion of its work. 

In his professorial capacity at Greem,ich Haigh 
undoubtedly fOlwd himself in congenial surround
ings. He was a born experimentalist, and iu the 
fully equipped laboratories of the College he fow1d 
ready to his hand the meaP.s for carrying out many 
notable investigation . These investigations had 
naturally to have some bearing on naval subjects; 
but with the Navy as now established it ·was not 
difficult to provide the required evidence of a 
naval connection in almost any subject in which 
Haigh was interested. For example, he made a 
prolonged tudy of the strength of wire ropes 
and the causes of their failure in service, paying 
particular att ention to their interstrand corrosion 
and lubrication. This invest.igation was amply 
justified from the naval point of view from its 
bearing on the satisfactory behaviour of the ropes 
used for towing paravanes. 

Anything to do with the trength of metal , 
particularly their strength under repeated and 
alternating stre ses, . eemed to have an especial 
attraction for Haigh. H e devised an ingenious 
fatigue-testing machine, now· -well known and 
largely used , -which applies to the specimen a 
pull produced by an alternating magnetic flux 
acting on a laminat ed iron armature. More recent.Iy 
he produced a machine for determining the 
fatigue strength of wires in which the loading 
was appUed by the simple expedient of rotating 
the wire when deformed curvilinearly. Welding 
and the strength of welds provided him with 
another subject of great interest and an outlet 
for his genius as an experiment.er. H e was, too, 
one of the first to Atucly the phenomenon of 
corrosion fatigue. 

It was not, ho~ever, only on the practical, 
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or experimental, side of applied mechanics that 
Haigh excelled and established a name for himself. 
On the mathematical, or theoretical, side he made 
some notable contributions to the science. His 
strain energy theory of failure under compound 
stresses i an alternative to the maximum principal 
~:~tress theory usually associated with Rankine's 
name, the St. Yena.nt maximum principal strain 
theory, anrl Guest's maximum shear stress theory. 
H aigh 's theor.r has not yet been completely verified 
experimentalJy, but it has an attractive logical 
basis and possesses a thermo-dynamic analogy. 
The foundation of his theory is that if a body 
can be brought to a particular conclition by 
rlifferent methods then the work done in causing 
it t o pass from the initial sta.te to the final is 
independent of the method employed in effecting 
the change. We need not here follow out tho 
development of this fundamental idea. We 
can , however, say of it that its conception and 
development illustrate the broad, orderly lines 
along which Haigh 's mind invariably worked. 
Among other theoretical subjects with which he 
was engaged were static and dynamic balancing 
and the torsiona l oscillation of shafts. 

Haigh 's abilities found many outlets, ome of 
an une},."Pected kind. ome ten years or so ago 
he threw himself enthusiastically into the arrange
ments for the naval pageant which was staged 
so successful ly in the grounds of the College. 
Perforce the " stage " bad to be turned to face 
the Thames instead of having the river as its 
natural background. It was Haigh who, by a 
simple yet ingenious adaptation of the " magic 
lantern," solved the difficulty. The " Golden 
Hind " could not be shown actually sailing up 
the Thames-it might accidentally have been 
accompanied by an embarrassing train of 
unromantic tugs and barges-but Haigh was able 
to provide a good substitute by projecting an 
image of the little ship on to a suitable background 
and causing it t o move across the screen, increasing 
in size as it approached. It was Haigh, too , 
who designed the staging for the seat s of the 
audience, a vast temporary structure filling one 
of the Co11ege quadrangles and composed of a 
framework of tubular scaffolding. At an early 
rehearsa l there was an awkward moment when 
all the spectators rose simultaneously to their 
feet on the first roll of drums marking the beginnin#! 
of " God Save the King." The stand swayed 
uncomfortably, but Haigh had faith in his calcula
tions and his design. In his quiet, but decisive 
manner, he issued instructions that t he preliminary 
roll of the drums was in future to be omitted so 
that the audience would receive no warning of 
the National Anthem and would rise to their feet 
otherwise than simultaneously. 

We do not recall that Haigh ever ,.,.Tote a 
t ext-book, but he was a voluminous author of 
papers for the learned societies. It is doubtful, 
indeed, whether there is a single important engi
neering or similar institution or association in 
this country to the " Proceedings" of which he 
did not contribute at least one paper. He was a. 
frequent and welcome contributor, t oo, to the 
discussions on paper by other authors, his remark 
being invariably distinguished by the clarity 
of their expre sion. 'Ve recall an occasion at 
the Institution of Mechanical Engineers. A very 
abstru e, but important, point had arisen in the 
course of a discussion. Few of those present, 
quite obviously, were able to understand it until 
the President asked Haigh, who was present 
among the audience, if he would volunteer to 
explain it. H e immediat ely responded and without 
showing signs of hesitation or desiring time to 
prepare his remarks, proceeded with the aid of a 
few simple diagrams on the blackboard and some 
well -chosen words to convey within the space of 
two or three minutes a clear understanding of t he 
point to the majority of those present. 

H aigh was trained at Glasgow Univer ity 
under Professor Archibald Barr, a fact which, 
in all probability, accounts in considerable measure 
for the manner in which he combined in rare 
unison the practical and theoretical ides of his 
profession. He not only studied under Barr, 
but began his career as a lecturer under him 
when round about 1912 he was appointed as one 
of Barr's assistants. In 1915 his old University 
awarded him a well-merited D.Sc. degree for ~ 
thesis dealing with hi. favourite subject, the 
fatigue of metals. H e was a member of the 
Institutions of Civil and Mechanical Engineers, 
and an associat e and a Member of Council of th(• 
Institution of Naval Architects. 

We may well admire Haigh for his scientific 
attainments. Those of us, however , who had t.he 
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privilege of knowing him as a friend will remember 
him . bf:'st for the lovable simplicity and modesty 
of his character. H e was always athirst for the 
acquisition of fresh knowledge of any kind and 
fr? m any source. One incident, trifling in itself, 
w1 ll serve to illustrate this characteristic and also 
t he cha rm which his manner exercised on those 
"ith whom. he came into contact. A young 
student was dining one evening round a table 
at which H aigh was pre ent. The conversation 
turned on greenhouses and why the sun's rays 
kept them warm long after t he outside t empem
ture had fallen. The young man, with consider
able daring, ventured to suggest that the pheno
menon of diathermy might account for the 
observed fact~. With a n obviously genuine 
desire for information, H aigh turned t o him and 
n.sked him what diathermy was. On being given 
the explanation, H aigh took the idea up and 
speedily developed it to its scientific conclusion 
but in such a way as to make the student feei 
that, it WM he and not the Professor who had 
solved the details of the proNem. The young 
man subs~quently expressed his regret that H aigh 
was not h1s Professor. We who were also present 
caught an insight into his succes as a lecturer 
and exponent of scientific subjects. 

PROFE, ','OR MILE, ' WALKER 

DR. MILES WALKER, who died after an operation 
on .January 22nd, will be mi. sed by the electrical 
profession as much for hi s originality as for his 
undoubted talent. H e was born at Carlisle some 
seventy-three years ago and very nearly failed to 
be a n f:'ngincer. Bowing to the wishes of his parents, 
he read for the Law, passed his final with honours, 
and for a few years practised in London. Bnt a 
smal l inheritance came to him, his partner died, and 
he r ut adrift from a profession for which he did 
not care. In 1894 he went to Finsbury as a 
Rtudent of Silvanus Thompson. From there he 
went to Cambridge, , t . . J ohn's, where he gained 
some distinction a nrl attracted the attention of 
.J. E. F.wing, his professor. At the time the 
\Vestinghouse Company of America wanted a 
number of young English engineers to study its 
methods in its own works. Ewing '"as asked to 
nominate them and Miles Walker was selected as 
one of forty. He spent three and a-half years in 
Pittsburg and then returned as designer of 
A.C. machinery to the British Westinghouse Com
pany, which is now the Metropolitan-Vickers 
Electrical Company, Ltd. , of Trafford P ark, Man
chester. There he remained till 1912, when he 
accepted the Chair of Electrical Engineering in 
the Faculty of Technology of Manchest er Uni
versity. F or twenty years he occupied that 
position, and on hi s retirement in 1932 was made 
Professor Emeritus. Up to the time of his death 
he acted as consulting designer to the Metro
politan-Vickers and other makers of heavy elec
trical machinery. H e developed, but did not 
orig inate, the cylindrical field magnet for turbo
generators, in vented <~ self-regulating a lternator 
and a n electric harmonic analyser and patented 
many improvements in electrical machinery and 
equipment. His publications were numerous, both 
as books and papers. His best-known ''orks are 
'' The Specification and Design of Dynamo 
Electrical Machinery " and " The Diagnosing of 
Troubles in Dynamo Electric ~f.achinery," but he 
was the author a lso of a more popular book, 
" What Everybody Ought to Know About E lec
tricity." H e was elected a Fellow of the Royal 
B ociety in 1 931. 

JOHN HENRY SILLEY 

BY the death of .John H enry Silley, which took 
place at P ort Navis, Cornwall, on Friday last, 
J anuary 24th , the shipbuilding and ship-repairing 
industry of South England has lost one of its out
standing figures of the last half century. John 
Silley was born at Chepstow in Monmouthshire 
in 1872, and after leaving school was apprenticed 
to the engineering firm of Edward Finch and Co., 
of Chepstow. On completing his training in 1892 
he came to London and went to sea in a steamer 
of the Star Line, belonging to .J. P . Cory and Co. 
His progress with the company was rapid, and in 
the course of a few years he attained the position 
of chief engineer . Before reaching the age of 
thirty he left the sea for a shore position and started 
in business on his own account. His "ide know
ledge of practical engineering problems and his 
sea experience stood him in good stead, his business 
prospered, and at a later date was merged with 
that of R . and H . Green, Ltd., a firm with one of 
the oldest shipbuilding records in the country. 
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The new firm was styled R. and H . Green and 
Silley, ·weir, Ltd., and specialised in, and is still 
carrying out, a very large amount of repair work 
on the Thames for the leading shipowning com
panies. .John 'illey became its chairman and 
managing director and assumed personal direction 
of the work of t he rompany. Between 1914 and 
1918 he was closely identified with the late Mr. 
Allan Hughes in cle~eloping the port of Falmouth 
as a centre for ship repairing. He joined the firm 
of Cox and Co. (Engineers), Ltd., as a director, and 
was also a director of the Falmouth Docks and 
Engineering Company, Ltd. These businesses have 
expanded under his guidance, and in recent years 
he divided his time between the management of 
his fi rmR in London and in Falmouth and his 
home in Epping. J ohn Silley was a lwayA keen 
to fol1ow up n ew developments in shipbuilding 
and engineering, and we recall his early sponsoring 
of the Buell system of powdered fuel burning in 
marine boilers and his more recent interest in 
the Kort nozzle principle for the propulsion of 
tugs and smaller craft. 

Alongside his many busine s activities he took 
a keen intere t in the scientific side of his pro
fession, and was a valued member of the Institution 
of Naval Architects, the North-East Coast I nsti
tution of 8ngineer~; and , 'hipbuilder , and the 

JOHN H ENRY S ILLEY 

Institute of Marine E ngineers. In 1901 he was 
awarded the Denny Gold Medal for a paper he 
presented to the I nstitute on the treatment of 
boiler~; working under forced and induced draught. 
During hiR term of offic·e as President of the 
Institute of .Ma rine gngineers, he founded th<' 
Guild of Benevolence. 

Apart from his talents as a n administrator 
and an engineer, .John 'i lle.v a lways took a personal 
interest in everything pertaining to the welfare 
and happiness of the men with whom he was called 
upon to wo1·k. He it was who inspired and made 
possible t he present building of the Y.M.C.A. 
Red Triangle Club at Plaistow, which has cost 
something over £100,000. At F almouth he laid 
out a model vi llage for the workers at the docks, 
while in Lon.don he was responsible for the building 
of flats and bungalows near to the works in which 
retired workpeople and their wives could live at 
low cost . That scheme was also carried out at 
Falmouth . Mr. , 'illey was ~t Liveryma n of the 
Worshipful C'ompany of , 'hipwrights, and a 
Fellow of the Ro.val , 'ociety of Arts. H e will be 
remembered by n wide circle of friends not only 
for his engineering knowledge and his successful 
busines~; career, but a lso for his interest in the 
socia l welfa r·e of those whom he employed. 

.ML{.. G. K GITTIN, ' 

WE regret to have to report the death of Mr. 
G. E. Gittins, B .Hc. (Lond. ), M.I.E.E., on J anuary 
H3th , 1941 . Mr. Gittins was born at Tunstall , 

taffordshire, in 1871 , and received his earlv train
ing at t he vVcdgewood Institute, Hanley, after
wards pr'oceeding to Chester College. H e was a 
lecturer in electrical engineering at Blaokburn 
Technical College from 1899 until H~03, when he 
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became head of the electrical engineering depe.rt
ment of the H arris Institute, Preston, which post 
he held untill917. Whilst at Preston and during 
the war of 1914-18, he undertook voluntary work 
''"ith the Southport and Preston electricity depart
ments. In 1917 Mr. Gittins joined the British 
\Yestinahouse Electrical and Manufacturing Com
pany (~ow Metropolita n-Vickers Electrical Com
pany, Ltd.), taking up a position in the switchgear 
engineering depa rtment, at the- same time lectur
ing at the Ma.nchester College of Technology. 
In 1923 he was appointed sales manager of the 
transformer department, which position be held 
until the time of his death. He was keenly inter
ested in mining work, and was a very active meruber 
of the Associa tion of Mining Electrical Engineers, 
being President of the North-W'estcrn Branch in 
1927- 28. 

Sixty Years Ago 

!-iuBSlDENCE AT BLACKHEATH 

FoLLOW IN<: an abnormally heavy fall of rain on the 
night of Apri l 11th- 12th, 1 78, a. subsidence occurred 
on Bla.ckhea.th, not far ftom the main entrancC' to 
Grc-onwir h P ark. A hole right or nine yards in cir
cumference and about 20ft. deep suddenly appeared 
in the ground. Tho )fetropolitan Board of WorkR 
duly fillt>d it in, and little more was thought about it. 
Eady in November, 1 0, however, a S<'cond 1mb· 
sidonco occurred within 600 yards of the fil-st, while 
on the 1 9lh of that month a. third appeared. Tha 
Astronomer-Royal, Sir George Airey, expressed some 
concem for the Hafoty of the Royal Observatory, and 
recoi vc>d t..he permiRsion of the Board to explore the 
subRidoMc-s. Eventually tho work of rxploration 
was takon ovcw by a ne-wly formed body, tho LewiBha.m 
and Rlnc·khc>at.h . 'cientinc ARRociation, of which Dr. 
H. E. ArrnBtrong was President. Thi.<i body-·it Rtill 
flou r·ishes, wo brlieve-collected such information as 
it could and in our issue of F C'bruary 4th, 1881, we 
publiRhr cl an n.rticle gi,•ing thf' results at whic·h it had 
o far n.rri vc-cl. There 1U·E> many storic>~ sti ll current 

• 
in the nC'ighbourhood of mysterious underground 
pas.qagNl beneath Blackhea.th. One is said to run 
doy;rn from \'anbrugh Castle to the banks of the 
Thamrs, while othC't's arc believed to connect with 
the famous cave!'! at Chislohur t, some 5 or 6 miles 
away. A number of the local inhabitants, including 
somo members of the , 'cicntifi.c Association, were 
fully per·1maded that the subsidences were in some 
way or another connC'cted with these underground 
pa..."!sngC's. IL would appear, however, that they 
wcrC' re-al ly of no vory romantic origin. A careful 
examintl.t.ion of the thi rd subsidence showed it to bo 
t\ f! uhstantially round hole a little over 7ft. in diameter, 
with almo:;t vort..ical sides extending to a depth of 
t\bouL 20fL., b<•yond which tlw diameter· incr·oa..<;ed in 
t\n inwr·tod bC'Il-rnout.h form. At the foot of the- hole 
t..horo was a hl'ap of fallen ear·th which was found to 
tall y in C'Omposition layer by layer with the strata 
of tlw ~o~urrounding ~round at and just below the 
surfncc. Tll~ ground c·onsisted of beds of sand, Randy 
c·lay, and pebbles overlyi ng a chalk formation. 
tnformrcl opinion came to th<' C'Onclusion that under
ground ear·bonnt<'d wElter had gradually diRHolvcd 
u:wa.y t.hc rha lk, 1<-a.ving a cavit~, into whiC'h the super
incumbent layera eventually fell. 
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Flux Distribution and Armature Reaction 
Machines • D.C. lnterpole tn 

By ROBERT POHL, D.Eng., D .• 'c. 

THE interpole flux passes through the 
strengthened tip of the neighbouring main 

pole of oppo ite polarity, and is therefore linked 
not with all the armature AT (ampere turns) 
per pole, but only with those lying in the neutral 
zone. These act as back A T and form the first 
component of interpole armature reaction. The 
second component results from cross magnetisa
t ion of the main pole by t he remaining armature 
A T beneath them. Each main pole and each 
interpole of like polarity as its advanced part 
have to supply for the gap and teeth under 
the strengthened pole tip of the neighbouring 
main pole AT equal to these cross-magnetising 
armature AT. The two components of interpole 
armature reaction together equal the total armature 
A T per pole. The path distortion of the main 
lines of force, as distinct from their density, 
reaches its maximum for the line passing through 
t he pole axis, whereas the path of the lines passing 
the pole tip is not much affected by cross 
magneti ation. 

The apparently so simple question how to 
picture the flux distribution in D.C. interpole 
machines and to t reat the armature reaction 
phenomena dof's not appear to have found a final 
answer yet . In connection with the introduction 
of interpoles, many years ago, the writer suggested 
that they should be looked upon as parts of the 
adjacent main poles of like polarity moved into 
the neutral axis. That conception makes the 
interpole flux join t he main flux, its circuit clo ing 
through t he main pole of opposite polarity. 
I t consider a resultant flux picture. Other 
writer preferred to develop the theory by the 
superpo ition method which pictures the interpole 
flux as independent of the main flux, crossing it 
at right angles (Fig. 1). Even some modern text
books retain thi._ t reatment of interpole problems. 
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Apart from the objection that it does not supply 
a resultant treamline picture, it is misleading, 
because it creates the impre sion as if, say, in a 
bipolar machine, the taking away of one interpole 
eriou Jy affects t he flux of t he remaining one, 

that the nu m bcr of interpoles should therefore 
always be equal to t he number of main poles. 
Yet it is well known that t he interpoles are prac
tically independent of each other . Numerous 
D.C. machines are working quite satisfactorily 
with half as many interpoles as main poles. 

On the other band, the diagram (Fig. 2) proposed 
by the writer at the time* is also not free from 
objection . H ere the useful interpole flux is shown 
to enter the main pole of opposite polarity in 
the centre of its pole arc. This pre entation was 
chosen t o make the interpole flux appear to be 
linked with t he full armature A T per pole, 
A T4 .,.,. These, as i well known, represent 
the armature reaction for the interpole, and must 
be counteracted by equal and opposite A T 
to which the purely magnetising AT for t he 
interpole have to be added. If it is true, however, 
that the interpole flux joins the main flux, it ca.n 
only enter t he main pole of opposite polarity 
at its tip and not at its centre, and if thus shown 
the question at once arises-why should we, to 
meet armature reaction, require the full A T4 .,.,. 

ince the flux is only linked ·with a part of them, 
namely, those which lie in the neutral zone 1 

I s there some saturation effect ~ We see 
there is a need for a simple presentation supplying 

• E .T .Z ., 1905, pafte 786. 

a resultant flux picture and di posing of th is 
apparent contradiction. 

Let us fir t of all develop a correct line of force 
picture of a loaded D.C. machine without inter
poles. Only through a quantitative knowledge 
of tho magnetic stream, i.e., of the paths followed 
by the lines of force, are we enabled to determine 
their concentration in any part of the magnetic 
circuit , to calculate the influence of, and limitations 
due to, saturation, and recognise where and why 
M M F is being absorbed. The modification 
produced by interpoles will then be easily under
stood. 

The two considerations on which a line of 
force picture has to be based may be briefly 
restated : 

(1) For any bundle of line , or tube of force, 
" Ohm's law of the magnetic circuit " hold 
good. The flux is equal to the ratio of the total 
M M F of the tu be circuit in question to its 
total reluctance. The M M F is that due to 
all AT linked with the circuit. The law also 
applies to any part of the circuit lying between 
two magnetic equipot ential planes. The flux 
equals their magnetic P D divided by the 
reluctance of the path between t hem. 

(2) The flow follows t he law of least reluctance. 
An excited pole syst em and armature on no 

load may have t he undistorted flux shown in 
Fig. 3. The gap induction, B11 noz, is uniform. 
Let us divide the fl ux into six equal parts or tubes , 
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separated by the seven lines of force 0- 6, 1-5, ... 
6-0, which pass t he pole arcs respectively at the 
points O+ to 6+, and 6- to 0-. 

For clearness ake let us at first ignore all 
stray lines in the neutral zone by considering 
the reluctance of the latter as infinite compared 
with that of the gap and teeth, and. let us treat 
the armature core a of negligible reluctance in 
comparison with the gap and teeth. The AT 
of each field coil, le tho e absorbed in the pole 
and yoke, are t hen entirely used up in the gap 
and teeth under the respective pole. We call 
them A T11.,l'l. Each pole face i an equipot ential 
plane, al o the armature core beneath the teeth. 
A T g·a·t· supplies the magnetic P D between t hem. 

If, now, t he armature is made to carry 
current, how exactly will the paths of t hese 
seven line of force be affected ~ We know 
that t he armature AT, A Ta, magnetise at right 
angles to the field A T . Their distribution 
around the armature circumference between 
+ A T a·p·p· and - A Ta·J>·p· is linear, as shown 
in the vvell-known diagram, Fig. 4, which also 
contains the summation of A T a and A T11•4 .,. 

plotted over the armature circumference, the 
new M M F between our two equipotential planes, 
and the resultant B11 over the pole arc ex for 
unsaturated teeth. The neutral zone v , by 
preliminary assumption, is free from lines. 

B9 is a straight line and may be expressed by : 

B - B + Buma.z- Bu min 
g- gmin ex ·X 

with 
Bg m ton= Bg n.ol 

where x is the distance of the point under con
sideration from the pole tip, O+, or 0-, 
respectively. The new position of the points in 
which our seven lines of force penetrate the two 
pole arcs is now quickly found. A simple graphical 
method is as follows :-

The sum of all lines we pass in tra veiling along 
a pole arc from tip 0 to a point at x, ~x. is the 
integral of the B9= f(x) curve. At no load, when 
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B9 is constant, ~:r is a straight line, and equal 
increments of <P:r correspond to equal increment 
of x , Fig. :>. On load, for unsaturated teeth . "'" 
get 

,I 

B l 
n B,, r11ur-Bg min X

2 

1/ ( X = ·~, Will X~ - - ·f 
7. -• ,, 

This is the full-line curve in Fig. 5. Our ix equal 
increments of flux on the <P axis now cut off very 
unequal increments of x, agai~ . marked 0 t~ 6 
along th~ abscissa. If we now JOin_ t he respect1ve 
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points marked 0+ to 6+ and 0- to 6- on t he 
t wo pole arcs, we derive t he correct flux picture 
for load (Fig. 6). This picture is interesting. 
Going downward from the top line O+ - 6- , which 
has remained horizontal, we find that the Jines 
crossing the armature get more and more inclined, 
down to t he line of symmetry 3+-3- , which is 
steepest and passes through the armature centre. 
They then flatten out again, finishing with the 
bottom line 6+-0- , which again has remained 
horizontal. Needle to say, as soon a the Jines 

1 1 5 1 16 No Load 

Pole Arc _...;.. 

4 5 l8 On Load 

--- ~ @ 
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of force have entered the pole, they spread 
uniformly over the available section accordng 
t o the law of lea t reluctance. This flu x picture, 
derived from the resultant AT diagram, conform 
to " Ohm's law of the magnetic circuit," applied 
to the complete circuit of any tube of force. Take, 
for example, line 3+-3-. Linked with it, in addi 
tion to the two field coils are the armature AT lying 
in the horizontal belt between 3+ and 3-. 
The belt has the horizontal pole axis a,s its centre 

''THL (NGIN((fl 

Direction of Rotation 
~ 

Generator 

• • • • 

.. . . . . 
FIG. 6 

lino. These armature A T represent additive 
M M F . Those between the pole axis and 3+ 
are just absorbed by the increased reluctance due 
to the higher gap density at 3+, compared with 
B9 mean for no load ; likewise, those between 
t he pole axis and 3- are absorbed by the increased 
density at 3-. 

The answer to our interpole problem follows 
from the appearance of the two border lines 
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0+-6- a nd(} t 0-. It is these which a n inter
pole flux would join. 'T'hoy have remained hori
zontal ; therefore no a rmature A '1' are linked 
with them . o t he field A T alone must cover t heir 
total reluct ance. Yet thoy pass t hrough the 
reduced gap den.~ity B111111n under the weakened 
pole t ip and then through t he increased gap density 
under t ho strengthened one. The decreased 
a b orpt ion of AT on the one ide is just balanced 
by a n increased a b. orption on t he other. Clearly, 
wha t a. field coil saves in A T under its own 
weakened polo tip it supplies to the oppo ite 
p ole, there to overcome the increase of reluctance 
under the strengthened pole t ip . The amount of 
AT thus tran, ferred equa ls the armature A T 
under the pole - A 'r 11.u.11.-, i.e., t hose lying in t he 
belt between pole axis and pole t ip . This is t he 
clue to the underst anding of our interpole qu<> . 
tion. Because, if wo were t o fix a na rrow, sepa rately 
excitC'd , interpol('> d ose to th E> m ain pole as shown 

FIGS . 7 AND 8 

in Fig. 7, a nd let its flux , not linked with any 
arma ture A T , travel a long with t heline 0+ - 6- , 
t he A T of its c·oil would not only have to over
C'Ome the relucta nce of its own yoke and pole, 
gap a nd teeth , for which AT"""''' are needed , 
but would a lso have to supply the excess A T 
required under t ho strengthened pole tip 6- over 
t hose which the negative field coil provides. T hat 
cxcNlS is A T a·u·w .For such a n interpole we sho uld 
thereforo requiro 

A T i·1•· = A T,,9u + A Tn·u·JI· 

·where A T;.11• a re the tota l A '1' on t he interpolo. 
If we now proceed to m ove the interpole a long 

the yoke into it s usua l position , in t he cent re of 
the neutra l zone (Fig. }, its lines become linked 
with the a rmature A T situated in t he neut ral 
zone A T n+n· Those act in t he opposing sense 
a nd ha vc to bo bala nced by additional A T on 
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t he interpole. Hr ncc wo now g(•t 

A '1',.1,.-A T,m9n..~... A Tn·u·p· + A T11·r·u· 
The two lat tor items add up to A T a·p·p· It is 
perhaps preferable, however, t o leave t h is equation 
as it stands, as a reminder of the different physical 
effects of A T0 .".,. a nd A T.,.,.". 

It only remains to indicate t he modifica
t ions a rising f rom saturation in the teeth 
a nd from the straying of lines t hrough the 
neutral zone. Noither "vi 11 ma ke a ny es. ent ial 
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differenC'c. Hatura.tion results in the (/> .r curve 
in Fig. 5 boing bent up a little under the 
weakened a nd down under t he strengthened p ole 
tip as indicated by t he dot ted line. It reveals a 
t ot al loss of flu x d ue to t h is " cross-magnetisation 
effect." 'T'hC' a ltered subdivision into equal flux 
increments a nd t ho slig ht re. ulta nt shifting of 
t he points 1 to 6 a long t he pole faces require no 
further comment. Lines en tering the a rmature 
in t he neut ra l zones may be shown in flux picture 
(F ig. 6) by plot t ing t he curve (Fig. 5) over the 
total pole pitch and using maller increment in 
the neu t ra l zone. At a ny point in the lat ter 
where a n interpolo line pa. e the armature surface 
for t he strengthe.ned pole tip the interpole has to 
supply fir. t t ho additional AT for overcoming 
t he increased reluctance of the passage, a nd 
secondly, the a rmature A T with which the line 
in question rema ins interlinked . These t wo par ts 
a lways add up to A 'fa·p·p· 

I t is t hus expla ined why the AT r equired fo r 
a n interpolo are exactly as if its flux linked the 
full A '1'0 •1). 11., although it m a nifestly does not do so. 

The t wo border lines 0 1--6- a nd 6+ - 0 - of 
Fig. 6 a re now no longer strictly hor izonta l, but 
their distor tion through armature reactionre mains 
small as compared with the centre line 3+ - 3-. 
As we are not concerned with t he t udy of the com
mutat· on field we may retain Fig. 8 as a diagram
matic repreRent ation of t he total flu x. It is d rawn 
to indicate t he di fferent inclination of t he main 
lines of force, and t he hor izontal border lines are 
to ~ugge t by inference t hat the main coils as 
W<'ll as t hr int erpole coils . upply ampere turns 
fo r t he gap and teeth under t he . trengthened 
pole tip of opposite polarity. 

Incidentally, it shows t hat, assu ming equal 
axial length of both main and in terpoles, there 
is p ractically no d irect leakage bet ween ma in 
poles, also a considerable, easily calcula ble, 
difference of flux in t h <' yok(l to t he right a nd t he 
left of e~tch intC'rpolr. 

H.M.S. " King George V" 

THJ~ photograph of a. Britis h battleship, the " King 
George \ '," which is reproduced above, was released 
a few days ago, after she had car·ried Lord Halifax 
to tho United .'ta.tcs. 

" King Gcorge V " is tho fu'St of a class of five ships ; 
the otlwrs arc .. Dukt• of York," .. J ellicoc," " P rince 
of \\'al<'s" t\nd '' BC'atty." 'he was laid down on 
.January l st, 1937, at the \ 'ickers.Armstrong works on 
the Tyne- a nd not so ve-ry long ago slippE-d silently 
away ono dark night. According to .. Jane," her 
shaft horsepower iR 152,000, a.nd it is believed that 
she will make no l<.•ss than 30 knots, a great speed fo r 
a ship of 35,000 tons displacement. he carries ton 
L4in. guna. They arc arranged, as our engraving 
Hhows, in two quadruple turretR and in one two·gun 
tunet, firing over the forward four.gun turret. Rho 
has a lso a secondary armnment of si.xteen 5 · 25in . 
guns and, of cour-ac, a 'large A.A. armament. Sho is 
prop C' II<'cl hy P ltrSOitS gear('d tnrbin<>s on fou r shaftR. 

• 

-

It, has be<'n stated officially that she is particularly 
woll protected again.'3t aircraft attack, which no 
doubt mC'ans a heavy armoured deck. Her side 
armour is also of great strength , with a water ·lino 
thickness of l 6i11. Indeed, it is said t hat nearly two. 
fifths of her weight is accounted for by armour. 

As three of her sister ships were laid down at about. 
t he same- time all in t he first part of 1937- it is not 
improbable t hat t he-y also are at sea . The " Prince 
of Wale " was bu ilt by Camrnell Laird, t he" Duke of 
York 11 (Px ·• Anson ") at Clydebank, the "Beatty" 
by F airficld , and the " J ellicoe 11 by Swan Hunter. 

The. c are t he first British battleships to be con. 
tructed Rince 1927, and it is interest ing to compare 

them with thcir immediate predecessors, "Nelson " 
and " R odney," of 33,950 and 33,900 tons respect ively, 
with t hr·pe triple turrets, all forward, and l6in. guns. 
Thcir speed is 23 knots, as against t h«:' 30 knots of the 
new ships. They have twin screws driven by turbine<~ 
of 45,000 total horse-power. 

I t is indeed n fortunate c9incide 1• e that theso 
magnificent ships, the finest in the world in th<>it 
clase, W<'ro dosign('d for completion at this t ime. 

The Blackburn "Botha" Torpedo 
Bomber 

\ VE illustrate on the oppo ite p 1ge the Blackbum 
" Botha 11 I , a. goneraJ.purpose twin-engined torpt'do 
bombrr·. The engines are Bristol " Per~eus." ) [ark XA, 
sleeve>·valvo radials, carried in nacelles form<'d below 
the main plane. The machine is of all .mctal C'onstruc· 
t ion- with the <'xception of fabr ic covering on som<' 
of the cont rol su.rfuces-and carries a crow of fo Ul·. 
A gun turret is mounted on t.ho upper side of t he 
fuselage behind t.ho main p lane, giving a wid<> fip ld of 
fire. 

Th<' fuselage is a monocoque structm·<', flush 
riveted throughout. An enclosed cabin house-s the 
cr<>w, consisting of pi lot, navigator /bomb nimer, 
wi rE'Iess operator, and gunner . A gangway <'xtends 
along t.h(l Rtttrboard side of the cab in, permitting inter · 
<·ommunication. between forward and rear positions. 
Aec<'ss to t.he c·abin and p ilot's seat is obtainl'lll 
through a lnrgo ontranco door on th<' starboard side. 
The pilot's seat. is s ituatC'd to tho port sid(' of t.h<' 
for·ward end of the cabin, the bomh aimC'r·'s prone 
position being to the starboard side. 

The main plttno is composed of three principnl 
sc·c:tion..~. th(' centro s('ct ion, which canics th(l engine 
nacellC'H, t\nd the two outer sect ions. The centre 
sect ion is parallel in plan, while the outer section..~ 
taper <'Onsid<'rttbly towards the tips, which ar<' 
round<'d . The outer portions of the p lane have a 
pronounc<'d dilwdral anglc. Balanced ailerons ext,end 
along Lt portion of the tr·ailing edges of t he outer 
sections, and flt\j)S along the trailing edges of t ht' 
centr<' scction. Tlw naps ar(' hydl·aulically operated , 
and mtty bo used to improve take-off and to limit. 
landing sp<'<'d. The c<>ntro plane carries the t.wo 
engine mou ntings and tho undflrcarriage units. and 
also houses tho mnin fuel and oil tanks. 

Both the fin and t.ho tnil plane are unbraced cant.i· 
lovt'rs of st.rcssod skin metal construction. Tbo 
rudder ~\nd olcvators aro of metal construction, but 
are fabric covcwod. The tai l plane is placed to tho 
rear of the vortical fin and the leading edges of the 
plane Awoep back slightly towards the tips, t he trailing 
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T H I~ BL A ' K. BU l~N " BOT H A" TO H PI~ D O B 0 .M H ~~ H. 

c•dgl'l'l of' l·ht• t•lt'\ Hlors fonni11g tt s t l'tug hl lim•. 'I'Jw 
h •udin~ edgl' of tlw 't•r! ict1l fin ~ l oppx to t ho n •tu·. 
"hilt• tlw trfliling I'Cigc• of Uw naddt·a· is \ '(•ftit·ttl. Tlw 
1 ipr; of' tlw tHil piu eH· nnd ruddt>l' un• wl'll roundNI. 
1111d ti lt' l'llddt'l' nnd c•lt•\ ntors Hl't• hnltlli<.Td hv t\. com 

• 
b1nnt 1011 of Jll ~t·l lung!' nnd hom hn lt\ll<'t'. Tt·imm1ng 
t 11 "~ ll ,., . fit t ('d . 

Tl u• lnnding g t•u J' <·onHa~>~ls of st•pu.ntt • n ·t,rnd•tbk 
o ii·O·J)I H'lltntl l it )t•g~>~ t'll i'J' icd bt'IWnt h tlw enJ.(illl' 
lll c<·c-llt •K nnd rd nwt UlJ.( iHto tlat'lll . \\' IH'n tlw wlwdH 
111 '1' l'lll~>~ c •d h,\ d nliiii<'HI I,\. llll'ChHili('H IIy opt•ru.t<•d dOOI'I'I 
1· lo~t· lw nc•uth t lw lt •gr~ nnd g t\ t• H ~mooth nndt·t'· 
~-< ul'f'u<.·t> 1 o 1lw 1\tl<'t> ll<·"· Hct nwt w n IH pfTe<.'tl'U b, • 
"-' dnwlw rH Ill ..., und " ·' dn wli<·tlll,\ OJII'l'l\lt'd brake~ 1\1'1' 

lillt•d to th<• IHnd1ng '' ht•t·l~. The tnd "lwt'I Js mountNI 
011 un oiPo- pnn unnt.ic· ~hoc·k ubHoa·lw•· Mt nit . tlw "hl'<' l 
lu\\ 1ng <·n~tor 11<'1 io n with friction d!llllJ>t' rH. 

T he• I wo rndinl • •ngine~ un• J>I'O \ 11h•d with ll'tHIIIlg 
c·d~w ~'''"'u"t c·ollt•('(or J'lllj.!s und Ht't' c•n c· I O"~P<I 111 d <•t•p 
l'lulltl fn•rtn~~-< "' ith c·ontrolltt blt• <·oolml( g llk Thn•<• 
blnth ·cl . c·on .... t nn t -~>~pt•t•d . c·on troltu b lP · pll <'11 nm-cn •w" 
ll l't' fit tt ·cJ. Tlw l't'l\r port ton~ of t IH• l'll l-( 1111' HtH'Pilt•>~. 
\dlldl 111'1' tit-IHdltihk , 0 1'1' lllO\IIll l'd bl•low till' Cl'lltll ' 
pln1w. nnd IHHJ~c· I lw rt'!mC' tHhl<• t11 Hic• t·<·tu·r·an.g0 llllllH. 

A powl 'l' ·O f)<' l'H!I'd lllultt -gun lu l·n•t IH Hi tu a tPd 011 
tlw fu...,c·lnlo(<' to tht' 1'1'1\1' of tlw 11 111111 plmw tn1ihng 
,•dgl'. .'H·<·c·so.; to at '" gtllllPd from t hc • 1'1'111' of' the C'l\blll . 
Tlw l'lfiiiJHIWIIt o f llw " Hotlut" for mu.rml' \\ Ork 
IJu·lucl<•..., tt c·olhlps•hlt· dm_gh). "' 11 h mflution bot.t l•·· 
IIHll'I«<•J'H, flou ts. lV c·.. m ndcll t wn l o ~~ c·mn pld <' ~wt 
of Wll'<•leso.; tlnd Plc•c· t rwnl j.(I'H r·. Th i-. 1\II'C'I'Ilft hn~ 11 
MJHIII of {)!)ft .. " lt•II J.(t h m c•ndl of ;) I f't. I ~ 111. . ttnd 11 

ltl'ighl oq·rnll of 14f't.. 7~Jil . 

t'A 'AOI ~ X H J..t.J.. -Tho out put ul' 11 it·kc•l m Cunu.dt~ 
lust yNtr wul4 tlu• ~rPaiC!it U1 tho htii i M,'t of tht• inchlMity, 
ltii10illlling tn w<•ll o\t•r 100,000 t llllll. Niclt<'l 111 1111 

11npurtnnt \\Hr mutt•rml, nucl 00 JW I ' ('1'111 of lh<~ wm·ld '" 
1' 111111' flUt.pul JH ptnchu c•d m tlw l>om11111111 

Joining and Repairing Cables 

Tug hulf-tmw t•ngnwmg "h1<· h tl<'conlptmH·s t Ius 
nrt Jdt• Jllu~:~h·all•..., t1 \"l.Jic·a.nl"~<'l' f(lr 1<>1niug and I'<'J>tti•·•ng 
Cttbk~ w11th ~1 111-( lt• or mult tplt• c·ort''-1, 11 \tUlo h~ Il l\ I'\(',\ 
F1·o~t 1md <..'o., Ltd .. of IJ1"hop'~'~ :-ilortforcl. ' I'Jw 

VULCANI S ER FOR CABLE JOINTING 

p• occ-.:. w .. c·d ,..., ~-<1111 1 t-o lw bit->t·d 1111 llll' "111111' l" Ill 

t'IJ>II's 11'1 I I H>~-<1' l'lllplo~ c·d 111 t lu • llll\ llllfnC'I Ill'<' of llw 
c·nhh•. Tlu• plull'n~-; of I laP 'tdc·nniHc· r· 11l11Ht J'tllc •d 
1 111'11'~\ ll'c • l'q uc. h~ Cim .. und lun" n du~ llghl gn p of 
:!111 . Ti ll'\ nn· lwnh'd 11\ t" o ( 'hm11Htlo' t•h•d ne· • • 

t• lcmcnl ~ pln<Td wi !thin ll11~ plttll'n~. t•uch plnlon be ing 
inclc•p t• rH Ion t t~n d i nsu ltt [.c1d from the <'tlHL fn\t no hy 
means of umlilc•. KNtL iH con.t.ro llcd b, '" Ht'11sit,in• 

• 
t hermosl t\1 ic· ~'~" it.ch opN·ut ing in a vncuum C'lattmbcr 
placed in til l' solid m ctn l m intimate c·onltt<·t '' 1th the 
V\tlcamsiug mat~?rials. A l t•mpcmturc tndtc·ntor is 
fit t <·d . s howmg ttl tl. g lunco ,dwn the 'ult-un•scr is 
nt tl o co•Tc'c·t potnlt for' u lcuu iHt\llon. T he time switch 
illus tntl t•d is Hupplied ttH n.n c.•xtra. :\lo ulchl can bo 
Hl'l'l'\llgN I. IIH llC('('~Sary, LO dt•tll wit.h ('t\ Uit'l'l o f different, 
ly pes nnd M i ~t·s, t\ncl the qul'Hlion o f' m ouldH iH 111-l ullll~· 
one for ~'~ I H'C' Jf\1 cons ideration. Jt is dc> intblo to Hwitdt 
on tlw PIPe·! n e c·urrent, ttbout. 20 min. bt"fOrl' tlw tlduul 
'ul<·an1smg <>1w ra tion '" c·cHmncn <'cd . Th1H modt' l ' · 
ttpplic·nhl<' to tdl cablt•H up to 1 ~ill .. ttnd to I lw ll H\I<i u~ 
of l WO·WII) JlllH'l,ions 11~ wl'll ns s tr·u.ighl joms. Tlw 
v ulc-nnisl'" 11:1 ~o~upplic.·d "'it 11 n c·ompk•to outfit , c·on 
sisting o f llll initial t-~ llppl) o l' llHtt criniH. O IH' tulw of 
'ulcnniHing solution , mw pn11· of specinl plic· •·~. <Hw 
~-<j)C'(' I t\) l'IISp, 0 11(' puir of Hjll '(' ll\l l:lC'i!-iSOl'H, 0111' ktHft•, 
nnd <.HW t 111 of Fn••wh dutlk . 

ln opt' t'll.twn the ft\ulllll tl11 · C'ltbh- 1 ~-< fi t·"t c·ul out. 
nnd t la <' c·or<·~ lll'i' joim•d b.) nn apprO\ ed nwthod. 
t-Jit lw r soldNin~ o•· ol.hcwwiM<•. T ho c·tthll' is Ho d <•nll 
'' ith thnl. till' t'JHIH o f' tl~e • ~o~ l wnth un• n.ppro'-11111\ll'l y 
2in. u purt . t lw wirt' o1· c·orl's buing I' '<JlOMc•d fo r n 
di 'ltt\nc·" ol' uhout ~i n . Tlu• nc•'t Hl t•p '" to "'"u lnlt· 
tlw c·on•-. b) '' mpptng t lw 11\lmJntm~ mntc•rml 
supplic•cl m ~~ ~PN'Ull Wt\,\ '' h1ch <'l1'-~lll'<'~ t• flic· it>nc~. 
Tho Pnd" of the• ('t\bl<· a n • t IH'n l'oug hc•twd nnd c·ontNI 
wtth 11 I•' Nnflu.._, "' ha c· h 11-1 utlowc•d to d r·, for 11. ft•\\ 

• 
mmul c•s. Tlw who le• JOllt eH JW'-l <'O\ t' l'l'd h) two 
lo~c·ngt• shnp1•d ptcc·eH of C'OiliJ)()lUld, 1-iiiJlplit•d 1'1'1\d) 
m cnllch·d , und appli<'d Oil '' 0 11 t'IH'h ::-uck o f tlw n •pnir. 
The• t'clgc·s of t lu•sc• l'O\ l'I'IIIJ.( ptect•s nro tlwn Hc•nl<'tl 
b) IHfUt'<'t.mg "1t h the· pht•rs nnd nft.cr s hght 1 rmunmg 
thr r e>p l\11' '"' n•Hcl) for 'ulc•tiJlJSI\tion . \'u l t•t\111 ~1\tion 
'" oart'H•d out b) uJs<•t'lllllo( I lw n •pu.u· b<'t\\l 't•n tlw h\C> 
lmh I'H or I lw \ ttl('lll\JHill j.( 11\UIIId . pltu •mg ill po-.J(IO!l 
tn tlw 'ulc·n niMc·r. t ightt•lli n j.( llw t,hu111b Hc·n ·wM nncl 
Uppl,\ Ill): l wt~l. \ ftt•J' ll l ll'l'IOd Of l lj>Jil'O '-illHlld.) 



15 min. the mould is removed from the vulcaniser, 
the two halve~:~ ar<' separated and the job is complete. 
Any slight. spew at the edge of the repair may be 
trimmed off with scissors. The finished repair is 
claimed to be as strong as the main part of the cable, 
perfectly insulated, and permanent. 

• 'ome particulars of the vulcaniser are given in the 
following details :- Voltage range, 100- 110, 200-220, 
230-250 ; maximwn current demand, 0 · 25 kW ; 
overall mea.<;m·ements, lOin. by 9in. by l Oin.; weight, 
27 lb. 

A portable model vulcaniser is also made by the 
firm. I t has overall dimensions of l Oin. by 8-!in. 
by 6in., and is packed in a metal container. H eat is 
applied by means of Holid fuel tablets, and the time 
taken for completing a repair is 15 min. 

Low-Voltage Transformers for 
A.R.P. Shelters 

A MEANS of providing protection against electric 
shock in A.R. P. shclt.ers i~; that of installing low-voltage 
transformers which give a low-\·oltage supply. ~uch 
a transform <'!' mad<' by Reyrollo and Co., Ltd., is 
illustrated in the accompanying engraving. I t ha · 
a primary winding with tappings for 200/210, 220/ 230, 
und 240 /250 volts, and can therefore be connected up 

LOW - VOLTAGE TRANSFORMER 

to any supply within the range of 200 to 250 volts. 
From the ::;econdary winding, which can b(' for 12 
or 25 volts, the lighting is supplied through permanent 
wirmg in conduit or through T.R.. '. cable from p lug 
points on the t ransformer casing. The plugs, which 
may be either fused or not fused, cannot be inserted 
int.o sockets on the mains supply. To eliminate the 
possibility of shock to t h<' user, an earthed metal 
shield is fitted botwcon the primary and secondary 
winding~;. Thil~ ~:~hiold ent,w·es that in the event of a 
breakdown on the Hupply Hide, tlw low-voltage wind 
ing rema.inH unaffected. 

The tranHforrnerl'i an.• oi I c·ooh•d and double wound. 

Tapping1 at 200/2TO 220/230 et 240/250 Vofts 

Earthtd Shitfd 

25 Vofts 

~ Lamp or Othtr 
Apparat111 

I I 1 I 

' I t I 
• • • 

DIAGRAM OF CONNECTIONS 

l l':.tll Voftl 

Tapptng 

The wmdmg~-t, wluch arc insulated between layers, 
arc wound on bobbins fitted round a laminated soft 
iron core, and tho whole i1:1 enclosed in a rustproof 
·welded ~;tcc•l tank, which has external fixing lugs for 
mounting on a wall. The supply cable can be led 
in through conduit to either Hide of the tank, or, 
alternatively, may bt• taken. right through with 
tee-off connection~; to the transformer, as shown in 
the diagram of connections. The low-voltage outlet 
is by means of two special outlet plugs and sockets 
on the front of the tank. They are punched with 
keys and slots, so arranged that a plug cannot be 
inserted into any but a corresponding low-voltage 
socket. The sizes of these· transformers most useful 
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for A.R.P. service would bo 50 V A and 150 V A. 
They are, however, made in sizes up to 7 50 VA for 
portable <'lcctric tool~:~ and other industrial applica
tions, and also, as to the 50 VA unit, in portttble form. 

Traversing Head Slotting Machine 

A N.r-;w typ<' of traversing head slotting machin e 
has recently been developed by Ormerod . 'hap<>rs, 
Ltd., H ebden Bridg<', YorkH. It is illustrated lw rc
with. Tho tool is primarily designed for us<' on 
bunched plato wo1·k, and, being self-contained. is 
portable. It consists of a sturdily proportioned base, 
well r ibbed inLcrnally, and having side slideways to 
carry the head<Jtock. Machined facings on the front 
of the bed enable work to be set up quickly and 
accurately. T he headstock, which is driven by a 
flange-mounted motor developing 4 H.P ., ha."' a. 
built-in gear-box, giving a range of three speed::; 
of 28, 38, and 56 strokes per minute to the ram, 
which has an adjustable stroke of up to Sin. Vertical 
adjustment to the ram is also provided. The recipro
cating motion of the ram is obtained from a large 
driving wheel and closed end type link motion. The 
length of stroke is adjustable whilst the machine 
is in motion or at rest. Four rate of reversible power 
feed arc provided to traver e the headstock along the 
bed. The length of traver e is 5ft. 3i.n. , on a standard 
bed which is 7ft. 3in. in length. A safety device is 
fitted to prevent damage through over-feeding. In 
addition to the power fords, fine adjustment by hand 
is obtainable through a large-diameter hand wlw<'l. 
Rapid power traverse for quick setting i,cs a lso pro
vided, and is so arranged that it operates in the reverse 
direction to the power feed. The headstock is also 
fitted with in-and-out traverse of 12in. A steel insert 
is dovc-tail<>d into the ram head to cany steel plt\lll' t' 
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pcoplt•, providing 400 cubic feet per ?our pc1· ~holterer. 
For larger shelters more than one umt can be mstalled. 
The smaller " • ' ix " pro\' ides 000 cuuic feet of air 
per hour, and hn~ a. cu rrent consumption of 25 watts. 
I t iR more particularly u eful for small shelters, such 
us arc mado for family use. Both units are claimed 

louurtt 

Rotor 

Mount1ng 6oard wltll 

9314 dfa Hoft 

-ft-\o::---- Rubber 
IYasherr 

Motor 

VENTILATING FAN UNIT 

t 
I 

to be stk'nt in operation . They arc weatherproof 
and dc•signctl for continuous opcra.tion, and they tan 
be Kupplicd either for intake or extraction. Tlwy 
cannot bo used for gas filtration. W o need not r<'fc·t· 
to methods of fixing the units, since the precist• 
a rrangement d<'pc•nds on l he particular design 

TRAVERSING HEAD SLOTTING MACHINE 

type tool hokiPrs. A :,;m·rated tool stop is also 
supplied to take the end thrust of the tool. Pump 
lubrication to all gea.ra and shafts is provided by 
rneaM of a positivc·ly driven pump fitted with a filter 
and a visible indic·ator . The c·ontrols of the machine 
are conveniently grouped, enabling the operator to 
have them at his finger tips in his normal working 
position. Thf' working floor Rpacc required for the 
machine is 7ft. 6in. by 5ft. 3in., and the approximate 
weight is G5 cwt., including the E>lectrical equipment. 

Ventilator for Air Raid Shelters 

AN accompanying engraving illustrates the arrangP
ment of a fan unit suitable for the ventilation of air 
raid shelt<>rs, made by Vent-Axia, L td., of 9, Victoria 
~treet, London, ~.W.l. The drawing shows how the 
unit is fixed to a board which is fast<'ned to the outer 
face of a wall. Rubber washers insulate the fan 
from the wall. The unit consists of a. small electric 
motor driving a fan and mounted in a lightproof 
bakelite casing. Louvres prevent leakage of light. 
Two sizes of unit are available, the " Nine " and 
the " ~ix " respectively. The first named and larger 
unit delivers 20,000 cubic feet per hour, and has a 
cwTent consumption of 35 watts . A single such 
unit is suitable for n, shelter accommodating fifty 

of the shelter concerned. It i."l obvious, however, that 
space must be proviclru for inflow of air if an extractor 
is fitted, and vice versa. Thr following detaiL-; give 
some particulars wgarding the fixing of the vt'n
tilators :-. 'izo of hole in wall, minimum : " Ninc, " 
l 3in.; •• 'ix," 1 Oin. Diameter of hole in fixing board: 
" N. " 9 3 . " 1.! . " 6 a . Tt.... kn f fi . tne, ,; m.; •::>IX, 1 m. ·~te ess o 1xmg 
b 1 . "N ... . . " ' '"3' oarc, maxtmurn: me, 21n.; . tx, 8 m. 

Seat-in-Sleeve Valve 

0!-n·; of lh<' mon· ftcquent causes of vah-e b1·eak
down is wearing of the scat by steam whilst the valve 
iH in a slightly open position. This result can usually 
be attributed to the necessity for working valves in 
the " cracked " position when very fine regulation is 
required. The vah o i~ only just open to allow the 
passage of sma ll quantities of steam. Apart from 
stoppage!'! f0r disc renewals and r<>grinding of ::;cats, 
ther~ aro also maintenance cost!'! continually involved. 
A valve specially designed to eliminate wire drawing 
of thi::; kind iH the improved type Arkon seat-in-sleeve 
valve made by Walker , Crosweller and Co., Ltd. , of 
Cheltenham. In th is vah·c, details of whirh are 
shown in the drawing, the stainle~:~s steel seat is pro
tect<'u by t\ slcovo in which the valve clack move::;. 
P orts aro <:ut in tho sleeve so that no steam passes 

• 

• 
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until the valve clack clear the ports. The clack is 
then well clear of the seat, and all Wt'ar due to the 
sudden rush of steam is taken by Lho sleeve. No 
matter how worn the ports in tho s leeve become, the 
valve, it is claimed, will shut tight when screwed 
~own on th~ s.eat. ~hus, with the Arkon valve only 
JUS~ open, 1t ~ P?SStble to get very fine regulation, 
whtlst not subjectmg the seat to tho damaging effects 
of " wire drawing." The seat is reversible and all 

Giillllll 
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ARRANGEMENT OF SEAT - IN - SLEEVE VALVE 

internal parts renewable. Two typt>s are manu· 
factured :-" B " for saturated steam up to 150 lb. 
pr<:' sure, and " D " for superheated steam up to 
650 ~eg. Fah. and 300 lb. pre ure. They a re avai l
able m ~ll t,he usual pipe s izes with screwed or flanged 
connectwns. 

BRITISH STANDARDS INSTITUTION 

All British Standard Specijicalions can be obtained f rom the 
Pttblication.s Department of the Jn.stitution at 28, Victoria Street, 
London, S. W.l. The price of each l!ptcification i8 2s. 3d. post 
fret, unless otherwise stated. 

WAR EMERGENCY BRITISH STANDARDS FOR 
NAVAL BRASS DIE CASTINGS AND BRASS 
GRAVITY DIE CASTINGS 

Nos. 920 and 932. Apart from the specification which 
has existed fo1· spe<'ial brass castings, B.S. 208, there have 
so far been no British Standards for Brass Castings such 
a a~ cOJ_nmo!lly us~d in engineering. The need for such 
spec 16~ahons 1s particularly apparent at the present time, 
\vhen 1t has been necessary to use cast ings for purpnses 
for which they ~ver~ not previously adopted. The British 
Standards Inst1tut.1on, at the request of certain Govern
ment Departments, has now issued two emergency 
standa1·ds, on~ for .naval .brass die castings a.nd the other 
for brass gravtty die castmgs. Both standards are similar 
~ form and pr~vide for the chemiral composition of the 
mgots from wh1ch the castings are made and the mech
anical properties obtainable from the castings. F or the 
naval brass casting a tensile strength of 20 tons per square 
inch. with a.n elon~ation of not less than 20 per cent. is 
spoc1fied. For ord_innry ~1e casting a :ensile strength of 
18 tons per square mch wtth an elongation of not less than 
25 per cent. is specified. 

FLAMEPROOl!' ENCLOSURE OF ELECTRICAL 
APP.ARATU 

. No . 229. The .first issue of this specification, published 
m 1926, compr1sed a general defin ition of the term 
" flameproof enclosure," a general outline of the tests to 
establish th~ quality of ~ameproofness and a. suggested 
form of ce~~cate to be 1ssued by the testing authority. 
A first reVISIOn was published in 1929, which included a 
few small changes only. No attempt, up to that time had 
been made to provide detailed directions for the d~sign 
an~. constructio~ .of flameproof enclosures. In this new 
echt1~n the defin1!10n of the term " flameproof enclosure " 
•·ema1ns Ru.bstanttally unaltered, but the specification has 
be~n .considerably enlarged to include a. detailed pre
scr•.ptlon for t~ose features of design and construction 
which are constdered to be essential to secure mechanical 
strength a.nd reliability in service. The specification at 
prese~t covers app~ratus for use in coal mines only and 
amp~1fies the reqwrements of !h~ l\fines Department 
!estmg Memora.ndum N~. 4. It IB mtended to prE-scribe, 
m due course, correspondmg data for flameproof apparatus 
for useo in other industrieR. 

CANADIAN NYLON.-The first Canadian plant for the 
m~nufacture of nylon is under erection by Canadian Indus
t ries, Ltd., at Kingston, Ontario. The plant will cost 
abou~ 1,500,~00 dollars, a~d is e21.-pocted to be ready for 
sta.rt.~g u~ m August .this yoar. The nylon polymer 
requued wtll, at first, be unported from the United States. 
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Markets, Notes and News 
The prices quoted herein relate to bulk quantities. 

are delivered f.o.t. Export 

The Purchase of Brass Ingots 

The Non-ferrous Metals Control has a.nnonnced 
that it is prepared to buy brass ingots of a defined analysis 
at £35 per ton f.o.r., makers' works. This offer is made in 
order to create a market for the disposal of heavy brass 
and other forms of lower grade brass scrap, and the analysis 
of the brass ingots has been drawn up accorclingly. The 
copper content is allowed to vary from 62 to 65 per cent., 
and reasonable latitude is given for tin, lead, iron, a.nd 
other elements. Full details of the scheme are as follows:
Composition : Tho ingots must bo of good commercial 
quality and comply with the following analysis :-Copper, 
62 · 0 to 65 · 0 per cent.; tin, 0 · 7 5 to 1· 5 per cent.; lead, 
3 · 5 per cent. max.; iron. 0 · 5 per cent. max.; nickel, 
0·5 per cent. max.; aluminium, 0·01 per cent. max.; total 
of all other elements except zinc, 0 · 5 per cent. max.; 
zinc, balance. The ingots must bo guaranteed to comply 
with the above composition and an analysis must be 
supplied with each lot. For lots of over 5 tons, one 
analysis will be required for each separate 5 tons or part 
thereof. \Vei~ht: The weight of co.ch ingot must bo not 
less than 14lb. or more than 28 lb. Marking : The 
makers' name or trade mark and a batch or melt number 
must be stamped or cast on to each ingot. After accept
ance for purcha e by the Control, the manufacturer will 
be required to stamp each ingot with the letters" N.C.B." 
Inspection : Before purchasing, the Control reserves the 
right to inspect. and sample all ingots offered and to refuse 
to purchase any that do not comply with the requirements 
of the above specification. Delivery : Wit.hin three months 
of the date of contract. Payment: Net cash payment 
will be made when ingots accepted for purchase are placed 
at the disposal of the Non-ferrous Metals Control, together 
with the reqnired analysis. Inquiries should be addressed 
to the J oint ControllerR. Non-ferrous Metals, Granrl Hotel, 
Rugby. 

The Pig Iron Market 
Considering the war conditions, t he position of 

the pig iron market is satisfactory. Now and again the•·e 
may be a stringency in certain descriptions, but this is 
quickly overcome, and the Control con trives to keep all 
industries employed upon war work supplied with the 
necessary materials. The iron ore position a little while 
ago was rather tight, but imports \Vere arranged upon a 
liberal scale, and the situation was rectified. At the 
moment there is some tightness in the hemat ite iron 
department, and imports are being continued at a sub
stantial rate. whilst at the same time consumers are 
encouraged to make use of other pig irons whe1·ever 
possible. The demand for foundry iron is increasing. and 
the improvement in the position of the light c~ tings 
foundries continues, with the result that there are heavier 
demands upon the makers of high phosphoric iron. On 
the North-East. Coast the production of Cleveland fonndry 
iron is small and irregular, and consumers thero are 
obtaining their supplies from Northamptonshire and 
Derbyshire. Und~r the Control anangements, however, 
users do not have to pay more for their pig iron, in spite 
of the fact that there is a longer rail freight than if they 
were supplied by local producers. In the MidJands a 
noticeable feaLure of the position is the heavy demand for 
special irons from the engineering trades engaged upon 
armament and munitions work. These irons are also 
required in considerable tonnages by machine tool makers. 
Imports of ores suitable for the production of low phos
phoric iron are being clistributed by the Control in suffi
cient quantity to enable the production of this description 
to be expanded. The output of pig iron on the North
West Coast and in Scotland is on a heavy scale. The 
light castings foundt·ies, although better employed than 
they were, a re still rather s lack . They are obtaining 
their supplies of foundry iron from the Midlands, and these 
seem adequate to meet their needs. The home production 
of basic iron also should be sufficient to satisfy the steel 
t rade, as it has been greatly developed since the war 
began, and imports have helped the position. 

Scotland and the North 
Great activity prevai ls at, the steel works in 

Scotland. For tho first fortnight of the New Year there 
was some falling off in production as a result of the neces
sary repairs to plant, but these have been practically com
pleted, and it is anticipated that the big outputs obtained 
at t~e close of 1940 will be exceeded shortly. A large pro
portJon of the steel production is for work arising from 
tho war, and in cases where it does not go into direct use 
for this purposo it is the result of the indirect demand. 
Here and thero somo stringency is noticeable in supplies, 
as in the case of plates, which are in heavy request from 
the shipyards which have large programmes of naval 
and mercantile work in hand. In addition, the tank 
makers are actively employed, and are taking good 
tonnages, as are the boilermakers. The locomotive 
engineers also are busy, and lately have received orders 
from the home railways for sixty-two locomotives and 
tenders. There has been an increase in the demand for 
structural steel, and many of the constructional engi
nP.ers, who are less busy than in the early part of last year, 
have now secured sufficient orders to keep them well 
employed for the greater part of 1941. The demand for 
joists, however, is principally for tho lighter sizes. At the 
same time, largo quantities of the smaller sections are 
passing into consumption, and the re-rollers are hard 
pressed to ~eep pace with the demand. The wrought iron 
works, which for the most part are now fully occupied, 
are e::\'J>eriencing an active request for high grade bars 
and strip , whilst the lower quality bars are being taken up 
in good quantities by the bolt and nut makers. The 
sheet mills have been busy for months, and there has been 
no relaxation in the pressure which consumers exercise 
to obtain supplies. Black and galvanised sheets are in 
strong demand, and the output is going chiefly into work 
on Government accoWlt. In the Lancashire market a 
large bu.c;iness is passing in structural steel, and the 

Un less otherwise specified home trade quotations 

quantities are f.o.b. steamer 

demand for this description of manufactured steel looks 
like increasing. The boiler and tank makers are taking 
up large quantit ies of plates, but the makers of tho latter 
are inclined to quote rather long delivery daLes. 

The North-East Coast and Yorkshire 
The dema.nd for all classes of steel shows a tend

ency t.o increase, and in the case of those descriptions 
required for mWlitions, consumers' needs are on a definitely 
larger scale than even a few weeks ago. As a resuJt, pro
duction at the works on the North-East Coast is being 
pressed to tho limit, and it is anticipated that outputs will 
exceed even the high levels attained in the latter months 
of 1940. I t is not anticipated that conclitions will change 
much during the current year, and it is probable that the 
Control will exercise a rigid supervision upon the con
sumption of all kinds of steel. The production of semi
finished steel is well maintained, but it has to be supple
mented by considerablo imports, and these are arriving 
with regularity. Most of the billets used by the re-rollers 
for some weeks past have been of American origin, and it is 
understood that arrangements have been made for main
taining these supplies. All descriptions of finished steel 
materials are being sought after, a.nd the demand for plates 
is particularly heavy. The shipyards on the North-East 
Coast are fully employed, and have a programme of work 
in hand which will last them for many months. Probably, 
the present pressure of work at the shipyards will contixxue 
for the duration of the war. There is some slackness in 
the demand for structural steel, owing to many of the 
constru<1tional engineers having completed big con
tracts: but fresh work has been given out recently, and 
some of these firms are busier than they have been for • 
some time. whilst others are expecting to obtain new 
business. There is still some stringency in the supply of 
plates, owin.g to the excessive demand, but big orders 
have been placed in the United States and supplies from 
that co~mtry should be sufficient with tho home produc
tion to place the consuming industries in a satisfactory 
position . G1·eat activity characterises the Yorkshire 
steel works. The demand for special steels in particular 
has expanded during recent months, and is taxing the 
resources of the works. These steels are largely required 
by the m~mition manufacturers, a.nd the orders have a high 
priority. The forges and roUing mills in the Sheffield 
district have been actively engaged for a long t ime, and 
their production is being well maintained. One of the 
busiest sections of the British steel trade is the manu
facture of small tools for the engineering establishments. 
There is a big output of crucible steel, and thi-. form of 
manufacture is likely to expand in the not distant future. 

Copper and Tin 
Thoro has been no material change in the copper 

position. and whilst in this coW1try there is no shortage 
a nd the war industries are getting ample supplies, in the 
United States the situation has become more Rtringent. 
Prices. however, have not been altered, and the domestic 
quotation remains at 12c., but this is largely because the 
Government has intimated that it does not desire the 
quotation to rise. For export the price stands at 10 · 2f>c. 
to 10 · 50c. f.a.s. Consumers are apparently becoming 
somewhat nervous as to the future, and representations 
have been made to the authorities. I t is reported that. it 
has been decided by the American Government to arrange 
the import of South American copper free of duty, and 
ordinary consumers wish it to be made clear that they will 
be permitted to participate in the use of these imports. 
It would seem that they fea r that the imported coppet· 
will be used for Government work and that the stringency 
in the market may affect their suppUes. E:!~.'J>Ort licences 
have now to be obtained for the shipment of copper over
seas from the United States. It is reported that there is 
some hold-up in the issue of the licences, due probably 
to the difficulties attendant upon operating a. new Govern
ment Department. . . . ·whilst the tin market in London 
has been moderately active, prices have moved to the 
extent of only a few shillings. American Government 
Departments have placed fairly big orders, some direct 
in the East and others which were filled from stocks in the 
United States. Ordinary consumer buying in America 
is apathet ic, and there seems to be plenty of tin available. 
I.n Great Britain the situa~ion is comfortable, but export 
hcences are granted spa.rmgly. Some tin, however, has 
been shipped, and the stocks haYe been reduced, with the 
result that the contango has shown a tendency to narrow. 

Lead and Spelter 
Whilst there is a big consumption of lead in 

Great Britain supplies are adequate to meet the position 
of the war industries, which find no difficulty in getting 
the metal they require. The situation in the market is 
easier than in the case of other non-ferrous metals, but 
consumers who are not engaged upon essential work do 
not always find it easy to obtain supplies. At the sa.me 
time it is probable that this class of user finds the lead 
position easier than in the case of copper or spelter . The 
cable and battery makers at·e amongst the largest con
sumers of the metal and take up good tonnages .... 
Large quantities of spelter a1·e being consumed, and there 
does not appear to be much surplus tor purposes other 
tha~. those arising fro~ th.e war. In fact, the spelter 
pos1t10n ~ems to be t1ght Hl. .most conntries. Probably 
Ger~any IS the be~t off for th1s ~etal, owing to the pro
ductive plant ofwluch she has obtamed possession by over
running other countries. No concern, however, is felt in 
Great Britain regarding future supplies, since the arrange· 
ment entered into at the beginning of the war with Empire 
co~t:i~s should ensure. ample supplies for the period of 
hostil1t1es. In the Uruted tates the position remains 
stringent, and is likely t o become worse when the full 
weight of the rearmament requirements is felt. Japanese 
efforts to buy spelterin the Uni ted States, even at enhanced 
prices, do not appear to have been successful. and there are 
no reports of any important business having been arranged. 
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Notes and 

Rail and Road 
HxoHOATE STATION.-The deep-level station at High

gate, underneath Highgate Station, L.N.E.R., was opened 
for traffic on January 19th. The tube platforms hM-e been 
used for weeks past ns an air raid shelter. 

NoRTH.EllN IRELAND RoAD TRANSPORT.- Tho accounts 
of the Northern Ireland Road Transport Board for the 
year ended September 30th last have recently been issued 
and show an operating profit of £67,473. 

A ROAD MA.ONET.-Thore may be something in the old 
story of American automobile monkeys after all, for now 
comes a. r eport that a " road magnet " on wheels, designed 
to r id t.he State highways of nails, bolts, and other objects 
which cause tyre blow-outs and automobile accidents, has 
been invented by a Missouri engineer. 

MONTR-EAL LOCOMOTIV.Jo~ WORKS.-An extension to the 
plant of the Montreal Locomotive Works-controlled by 
the American Locomotive Company-has been started. 
The p lans provide for a now building, 800ft. by 400ft. 
There aro reports that t-ho company has received orders 
for tanks aud gun carriages, to be made in Montreal. 

LIGRTINC A BJUDOE.-Storey Bridge, which spans the 
Brisbane Ri\'er, Queensland, Australia, has a main span 
of 924ft. and with its approaches a total length of 457 5ft. 
I t is the largest bridge in Queensland. Both span and 
approaches have recently been installed with sodium 
lampA, 85 W for tho roadway and 60 W for the footpaths, 
all accommodated in refractor plate lanterns. This com
bination of lamp and lantern has resulted in a high degree 
of visibility, freedom from glare and economy in operating 
e:-.-pense. 

AORICUT.TVR),; AND TllACTION.-The Ministry of Agri
cultw·e has ntade extensive preparations for the spring 
ploughing. Tractors and implements are coming from 
British manufacturors and from abroad in greater quan
t ities than over before. In the next three monthA it is 
expected t hat over 4000 tractors will be imported. In the 
same period we shall produce a.t. home between 4000 and 
5000 t •·actors. Last year, in the whole twelve mont.hs, 
we imported 6000 tractors and produced 17,000 of our 
own. Nearly 7000 binders arrived from overseas in 1940. 
Somo of theso latest oxtra tractors and implements. will 
go to increase the reserves hPld by County War Com
mittees to meet em01·gencies. 

Air and Water 
S~,;.o~I.ARlKk.: L oss.-Tho Board of Admiralty regrets to 

announce thf\t H .l\1. submarine "Triton " is oYerdue and 
must be considl'red lost. 

TEF.SSIDE PnoBLE~1S.--Sir John MaxweU, ~orthern 
Regional Transpor t Commissioner, has decided to form a 
committee to inquire into t ransport problems with special 
reference t o the Teesside industrial area. 

SHlPPL.'H: Lo~s~s.-Mel'(:antile losses by enem y action 
for the week ended January 20th \qere five British ships, 
amounting to !34, 772 tons, and six allied ships, amounting 
to 23,440 tons, making a total tonnage of 58,212. 

METAL h AEROPt.A'Nl~s.-In an article in Foreign 
Affairs, Mr. P. W . Bidwell estimates that an all-metal 
neroplano, weighing 8300 lb., contains 5120 lb. of alumi
nium, 1680 lb. of iron and steel, 360 lb. of copper, from 
60 lb. to 70 lb. otu·h of nickel, chromium, molybdenum, 
magnesium, 31Hl tin, 6S well as small quantities of lead 
and zinc. 

Rou~IA..."'IA..'< OIL Ot:TPUT.-)l r. H. G. Austin. formerly 
factory representat iYc in R oumania of the Oil ·well Supply 
Company, Ltd., who recently addressed members of the 
Fuel Luncheon Club in London, said that Roumanian oil 
production in 1939 had declined 30 per cent . from its 
1936 peak. Produt"tion figures in metric tons had fallen 
from 8, 700,000 in 1936 to 6t millions in 1939, and the 
figurt>s for I 940 " ·ould show a further drop of .500,000 tons. 

SOUTII AFltl CA.." Am ),;UVICES.-\\'eekly air services 
between Johannesburg and Cape Town, Cape Town and 
Loanda in Angola, and Germiston n.nrl Entebbe in Uganda 
have been inaugurated hy the South African R ailway 
Administration. Tho Railway Gauue states that the new 
American-built Lockheed ·• Lodestar" passenger aero
planes aro being usecl for t he new r;ervicc!il, which run on 
fast schedules arranged in accordance with the results 
achie,·cd in i est. flights. :Roth services will start from 
Germiston. 

ALUUINt01\r ScnAP E'Olt Auw.nuT.- The salvaging of 
aluminiwn scrap from destroyed aeropl.a.nes was t he 
subject of an authoritative' otatement by Mr. H. F. J ames, 
a director of Northern Aluminium Company, L td. It 
was printed in t.ho <'UtTont issue of Steel Metal Industries, 
and inter alia emphe.~ises the changed conditions that 
must be obserYed in these times. After the outbreak of 
war the use of a luminium was se,•erely curtailed, and it 
became obvious that all good quality scrap should be 
'3egregated and used again in melts of composition Aimilar 
to that of tht' (lriginal shoot, rod, or other material from 
which it wa~ produced. Utilised in that way its intrinsic 
valu~ would be approximately equivalen t to that of alloys 
of similar constitution produced from virgin materials. 
Tho per~entage of such secondary material thA.t could be 
adderl to melts was limited only by the supplies of segre
gatcrl sc1·ap twailablo, and not, as had been the case hitherto, 
by the quantity of impurities allowed t o mix with the 
SI' rap. 

AN ANNUAL REVIEW Oll' SruPPING.-Despite the war and 
the restrictions of iho Censors, The Journal of Com11Ulrce, 
Liverpool, has been able to produce an excellent "Annual 
R eview of Shipping and Allied Subjects." It opens with 
an Introductory Survey by the Editor, in which a ll the 
events connected wit.h shipping during the past year are 
c· learly chronic·lcd ancl l'Cviewed. Amongst many interest-
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i.ng comments we note that the Editor expresses doubts 
about convoys. " From the _pur~ly s~ipping point ~f 
view," he says, " thoro is nothmg 1n thetr favour, and 1t 
may b o that thoro will be less to be.~aid for them from t~o 
aspect of safety in the near ~uture. A n';lffibe_r_of spec~al 
articl('s follow this Introduction. In one, S1r Philip Haldin, 
President of the Chamber of Shipping, sp eaks strongly of 
the refusal of the Ministry of Shipping to a llow ship
owners to purchase ships, and sees in that a possible danger 
that tho Government may contemplate the folly of 
nationalising shipping. Mr. Lawrence H olt contribu~es an 
article on a high literary plan~, which exalts the pn~e . of 
vocation a.ncl sonse of duty m the seamen of Bntam. 
Passing ovor many othor good a r ticles, wt'l must mention 
an articlo by A. C. H ardy, in which the question of sub
marine design, propulsion and limitations are ably dis
cussed. Altogether t-his Armual Review, which makes 
quite a thick ,-olnme, is something for the producers to b o 
proud of. 

Miscellanea 
A KELnN LECTURE.- The Institution of Electrical 

EngineerA hopes to arrange for the K elvin Lecture by 
Dr. S. Chapmao, J!'.R. ., to be delivered on May 8th, 
imroediat~ly following tho annual general meeting, which 
is to be held on that day at 2.30 p.m. Dr. Chapman will 
deal with tho subject of " Electrical " 'orks by H elios, or 
the Sun a.nd tho Ionosphere." 

I NSTITUTION OF CREliUC.AL ENOL.'IEEUS.- The Institu
tion will hold its annual meeting in London on April 4th. 
Mr. C. S. Garland has been nominated by the Council as 
President, in succession to Mr. F. Heron Rogers. The 
Institution has recognised satisfacto1·y completion of the 
undergraduate courses in chem ical engineering at tho 
I mperial College of Science and Technology, South K en
sington, and at University College, London, as carrying 
exemption from tho associate membership examination. 

GLASS AS AN I NSULATIO • ?.llEoruM.- Spun glass as a 
matorial for insulation has its place alongside mica and 
asbestos. but for· many pw-poses it is useless untreated: 
it requires to be combined with a suitable varnish. R ecent 
research has dt>volopecl varnishes and other impregnating 
material suited to conditions of high heat and humidity. 
High temperatu•·es ha.ve been reached in glass-insulated 
coils w1der labo•·a.tory c·onditions, and useful data have been 
obtained on imprognants. Tho resources of the varnish 
makers should now lead to the production of impregnants 
for use in daily practico. 

A CLOSE :MEASUREliiENT.-A N ew York company 
making scientific apparatus has produced an instrument 
\Vith which dissolved oxygen in boiler feed water can 
be measured to ono part in 400 millions. The instrument 
is based on the thermal conducti,·ity principle, and 
embodies four platinum spil'als forming four arms of a 
Whcatstono bridge. Two spirals are exposed to the sample 
gas and two arc permanently sealed with saturated hydro
gen. Tho doftect ion of the instrument is proportional to 
tho concont.ration of dissolved oxygen in t he sample wator 
passing through t.he scrubbing tower. 

Am\1S AND "tJ:J.B An~:A DoA.Ros.- The work of t he A.t·ea 
Boarrls in developing war production has been sw·veyed 
by Mr. Harold Macmillan, Parliamentary Secretary to the 
Ministry of Supply. The Government wants the Boards 
to anticipate ever y kind of problem which may a1·ise as a 
I'Csult of onomy action and affect war production. Prob
lems created recently by air raid damage have led to a 
olearor understanding of the functiollS ou which Area 
Boards can usefully concentrate. 1\lr. Macmillan hopes to 
discuss the problems that come to light as the results of 
the sw"Voy with the Board in each area. 

MH:A Pnoouc..'TIO~.-A recent note in these colunms on 
the production of mica. in Tanganyika may now be supple
mented by a report on the mica industry of Canada. which 
experie-nced marked C:\.-pao.sion las t year. Producers' 
sales were double those of the preceding year, and the value 
increased by over 80 per cent. The Canadian mica output 
is almost wholly of the phlogopite o•· amber· variety, and 
is particularly valuable for uses where high resistanco is 
required in the electrical industry. T he deposits now being 
worked aro situated mainly in Eastern Ontario and the 
adjacent soct.ion of Quebec. There is a small production 
of moscovito or white mica. 

'VoHKSHO.l' BLAOK-OUT.- ln a pa.pet· on ·' Industrial 
Lighting in Wartime," read at a. recent meeting of 
the Illuminat.ing Engineering Society, Mr. H. C. Woston 
discussed among other things t.he effect of blacking out 
every window. Tho almost complete deprivation of day
light which that irl\'oh-od had the effect of placing the day 
shift on tho same level as the night shift, although when 
t.ho artificial lighting was adec}uate no evidence had been 
founcl that the effect. was prejudicial. Natural daylight, 
howe,·er,. was always to be preferred, and if removable 
shutters were installed so that. the ratio of lmobscured 
window to Boor area was about 1 to , much \vork could 
be done \vithout artificial light. In many modern work
shops the ratio or window to Boor area was 1 to 3, so t hat 
only a proportion of the windows needed to be shuttered. 

A CJL.•uorAX Co~.:ING PnocEss.-A coke which can be 
produced rapidly in comparatively small quantity, if 
necessary, and of a quality particularly suitable for use 
in processes where coke is chemically reacted with other 
elements, as in tho manufactw·e of calcium carbide, silicon 
ca1·bide, or in the production of phosphorus, is the subject 
of a Canadian patent which is to be worked by Shawinigan 
Chemicals, Ltd. According to the Chemical Trade J ournal 
the invention rests on the discovery that, by controlling 
and judiciously applying the a ir t.hrough t he grate and 
the bed of the coal, the volatile matter is attacked in pre
ference to t he fixed carbon. This is an u.ne;\:pected result, 
since it is the usual experience that bituminous coal bw·ned 
with insufficient air results in a. mixture of ash and 
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unburnt coal containing more or less volatile mattet·. The 
coke produced is as strong as most types of by-product 
coko. It has been demonstrated. that coal nmning 35 to 
40 per cont. volatile matter can be utilised to produce a 
strong coke with very lit tle breeze, an operation that. has 
not been practicable in the ordinary retort. 

CUTTINO QUARTZ CnYSTA.LS.-In the course of a paper 
on " The Application and Use of Quartz Crystals in 
Telecommunications," read before the Institution of 
Electrical Engineers, :\lr. C. F. Booth drew attention to 
the need for better saws. Several of the available saws 
for cutting quartz crystals possessed t he " long-life" pro
perty, but they fail ed to give the desired cutting accuracy. 
The solution appeared to lie in the use of a hard steel disc, 
to givo stiffness, with a softer deposited rim containing tho 
diamond charge. Tho effective cutting rate could be 
accelerated by tho uso of precision gauged saws capable 
of producing th1 oe or even four slices. Improved universal 
li.xtures might enable the raw crystals to be cut into slices 
with the minimum amount of preparatory cutting. 
I mprovement of t he parallelism of the plates from the 
cutting machine and of their closeness to the final dimen. 
sions would l'educ·o thCI duration of the lapping process. 

Personal and Business 
TliB !<'RA co1s CEMENTATION CoMPANY, Ltd., has 

appointed Mr. F. G. Atherton to take charge of its mining 
department. 

)l.R. R. J. HALl. has been appointed by the Minister of 
Transport to be a nominee m ember of the :\[crsey Docks 
and Harbour Board. 

Du. W. H. f::IATFIELD, of Thomas Firth and John Brown, 
Ltd., has become President of the Sheffield Society of 
Engineers and Metallurgists. 

l\'In. P. PmTCHAlU>, of the Birmingham Alwni.nium 
Castings Company, has been elected President of tho 
Birmingham, Wolverhampton and Stafford D istrict Engi
neering Employers' Association, and Major E. 0. Yates, 
of Thos. Smith and Sons, of Saltley, Ltd., has been 
appointed D eputy President. 

THE LATE Mlt. T. u. HILL.- We regret to have to recoru 
the death at his home at Westerham, Kent, of Mr. T. U. 
Hill, who until he retired in 1935 occupied the position of 
the London manager of the Carborundum Company, Ltd., 
Tra.fforcl Park, Manchester. Mr. Hill joined the company 
in 1907, and took a. leading part in the rapid growth of tho 
abrasive industt·y in this country. 

Forthcoming Engagements 
Secrel4riu of l1t8titutio1u, SocUtiu, « c., duir01U of having 

noticu of metling1 inserua in thi4 column, are requuua to note 
that in order to make sure of it8 iruertion, the nuu1ary information 
1hould reach thu ojfiu on, or before, the morning of the Monday 
of the week preceding the meeling8. In aU C<UU the TllotE and 
PLAOE at which the meeting i1 to be held 8hould be clearly 814ted. 

Bradford Engineering Society 
lllo11day, l •'elJ. lOth.-Tochnical College, Bradford. •· Some 

Common Types of \Vater Supplies and their In.Buences in 
Steam Plant.," \V. F. Gerrard and T. Millican. 7.15 p.m. 

Fuel Luncheon Club 
'l'hur8da!f, .J!'eb. 6tlt.-Connaught Rooms, Great Queen Stree_t, 

Kingswe.y, W.C.2. Luncheon. " The War Damage Btll 
and its Relation to the Fuel Industries," Captain H. F. C. 
Crookshank. 12.40 for 1.10 p.m. 

Dluminating Engineering Society 
'l'ue<~clay, Feb. llth.-E.L.~I.A. Lighting 'ervice Hul·cau, 2, 

twoy Hill, \\'.C. 2. " The Recognition of Coloured Light 
• · I " J '· H ln ·> 30 •gnas, .v. o lC'. -· p.m. 

Institute of Fuel 
ll'e<lne8tlay, Feb. l :?th.-Connaught Rooms, Ureal Queen 

treet, Kings"ay, \\'.C.:?. " ome ~otes on 1\ Post-war 
~ational Fuel Policy with suggestions for a Practical 
l ' lan," J. D. Troup. :?.15 p.m. 

Institute of Petroleum 
ll'ednuday, .Fel>. 5th.- Institution of :\Iechanical Engineers. 

' torey's Gate, \Vcstminster, S.\\".1. "Extreme Pressure 
.\ddition .\gonts," E . A. Evans and J. S. Elliott. 2. 15 p.m. 

Institution of Electrical Engineers 
,ll o111lay, P cb. lOth.-~.E. C.t:NTRE : Xeville Hall, \\'estgato 

Road, Ncwcnstl~.>-upon-Tyne. " Electricity in Papor 
making," \V. G. Mason a net S. A. G. Emms. 6.15 p.m. 

Institution of Engineers and Shipbuilders in Scotland 
'l'uesday, l!'cb. 11th.-39, Elmbank Crescent, Glasgow, C.~. 

"Experiments in Rough \Vater with a Single-screw Sh1p 
Model," J. L. Kent and R. S. Cutls.nd. 6.30 p.m. 

Institution of Mechanical Engineers 
Monday, .l!'eb. 3rd.-N.E. BnANOH : Mining Institute, Novillo 

Hall, Newca.stlo-upon-Tyne. " Progress in Marine Engi
neering as Influenced by the Classification of Ships," S. F. 
Doroy. 6 p.m. 

Newcomen Society 
ll'ecltlt8day, P ell. L:!th.-I nstitution of Civil Engineers, (:rcut., 

Georgo Street. Westminster, S. W. I. "Early Application o£ 
Engincerin~ to the Warming of Buildings," A. F. Dufton : 
'· History of t ho Hydraul ic Extrusion Proce'-s for ~letalt~," 
C. K Pearson. 2.30 p.m. 

North-East Coast Institution of Engineers and Shipbuilders 
To.day, Jan. 3l~t.-~1ining Institute, Newcastle-upon.-Tyne. 

" Effect of Somo External Factors on the Performance of 
inglo-screw Ships," A. Kari. 6 p.m. 

North of England Institute of Mining and Mechanical Engineers 
Friday, Feb. L4th.-Royal Station Hotel, Kevillo treet, New· 

cMtlo.upon-Tyne. Dinner. 7 for 7.30 p.m. 
Royal Institution of Great Britain 

Tuesday, Pcb. llth.-21, Albemarle Street, \\' .1. " .Explosives,'' 
C. I . Finch. 2.30 p.m. 

Royal Society of Arts 
WcdtlCJ~clay, l•'cb. 5th.-John Adam Street, Adelphi, W.C.2. 

" Design and tho Paper Manufacturer," F.. ,V. Coodnl<'. 
1 .4G p.m. 

ll'c<lnc.Hda!l, Jt'cb. 19th.-John Ad11.m ~trect, Adelphi, \\'.().:!. 
' ' )Jothods of Paper :\Io.nufacture," .T. Grunt. 1.45 p.m. 

• 
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